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Murdered roommate was 
former SIUQ employee_ 
Cireg Cima 
Daily Egyptian 
A 31-year-old Carbondale ma~ and his 
71-ycar-old roommate were found dead 
Monday morning in what police arc calling 
an apparent "murder-suicide.~ I 
Steve Austin Reach, 31, 609 S. Taylor 
Drive, was found dead hanging from a rope 
at about 6 a.m. at a bridge on Chautauqua 
Street about 300 yards west of Emerald Laite, 
police said. 
His roommate, Paul J. Hurley, 71, was 
found dead in the men's home shortly after 
Reach was discovered, A r.eighbor, who asked 
not to be identified,_said Hurley was a retired 
professor in English at SIUC •. · ~· · · . , . 
l'olicc·said a friend of Reach told officers 
the man had told him about intentions to 
commit suicide at the bridge. Chief R.1: 
Finney said officers found Reach shortly after 
recei\'ing the information, but he ~ad already 
been dead for a few hours. 
.Police found Hurley dead in his residence 
shortly after Reach's body was found. Finney 
said Hurley appeared to have been killed by 
blunt trauma from being hit in the head nith 
a hammer, and it also appeared he had also 
been stabbed with a kitchen knife, police 
said. 
Finney said a suicide note was found in the 
residence stating Reach had killed his room-
mate and was going to kill himself. Jackson 
County Coroner Thomas Kupferer said the 
note detailed a motive for the murder and 
suicde, but would not release that informa~ 
tion. 
/ Kupferer said an autopsy was being per-
• formed and the coroner's office would not 
release more information until the investiga-
tion is finished. 
Finney said neither m:in had a history· 
of problems with area law enforcement, and 
police arc still investigating the incident. 
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Willi~m. J; p_eny, former setjetary of defense and decoratei:I _l!'iln,ary official, speaks at the Lesar Law-.Atrditorium Monday 
evemng. PeJry sp.c:,k_e of the obstad.es. the United States. wilr possi~ly face ~ming the reconstruction of @<i:~Jter the war.' 
Jig!lntr;,lJ .. S,!:Js.ect¢tary of·· deffih.se · 
shares vieWs oti f'bst~war cleanup 
Perry· foc~ses on hurdles 
United States will face, 
his life in the· military 
Burke Wasson 
Daily Egyptian 
sense of pride for his count!): 
Perry spoke to an audience about the poten-
tial hurdles the United States could face in the 
reconstruction oflraq after the war. His speech 
was a part of the "What I Have Learned" kc-
. ture series sponsored by the SIUC Public Policy 
Institute. 
Former U.S. Sen:Paul Simon, the director 
. . of the Public Policy Institute, has known Peny 
During his days scning as U.S. secretary· of for some time and said he could not think of a 
defense under former President Bill Clinton, more distinguished U.S. secretary· of defense. 
\V-tlliam J. Pcny encountered many meetings "I can tell you that among Republicans 
and disrussions with the late Yittliak R:ibin. and Democrats, we have not had a s=t:11)' 
During his fast meeting,\ith the former prime of defense in my memo1ywho is more highly 
minister and defcn.<c: minister of Israel, Perry regarded than Bill PC!IJ;" Simon said. 
was struck by something R:ibin said.that_ rings Peny said the intent of his speech was not to 
true today. critique America's imoh-emcnt in Iraq. 
"He said the United States is the only "While the war is going on and while' our 
count!)· in the history· of the world that has had troops :trc facing danger, ] do. not fccl com-
the dominant military· power and not used it fonable critiquing how the war started or any 
for imperialistic purposes," PC!IJ· said Monday a.,-pects ofits ongoing operations," PC!IJ· said to 
night to a crowd of about 150 people at the the crowd. •Instead, my talk tonight is going to 
Lcsar Law Building Auditorium. · look :mead to the period when the fighting is 
Perry said he felt a SCtR of pride in America stopped, ,\nich I hope and pray"ill be soon." 
reconstruction phase '\\ill be more difiil:ult tha.'J 
the war in some ways. . 
PC!IJ· said the United States has an-obliga-
tion to rebuild Iraq's gmi:mment after the war. 
In order to avoid further pitfalls, the United 
States needs to fully commit to reconstruction 
but do it in a way that minimius risks .and 
monet:uy costs. · • 
Setting reasonable goals ist'i way Perry said 
that the United States can properly ri:construct 
Iraq. 
"We could set our goals too low, basically 
deciding to duck and run as soon as the fighting 
is m-er," PCTI)' said. "If we did this, this ;•;ould 
simply plant the seeds of reamence in Iraq." · 
On. the other hand, Perry said that if we set 
our goals too high, such as by tl)ing to establish 
a Jeffersonian democracy in Iraq, the people of 
the United States would be opposed to the 
potential costs. . 
Rrport,r Greg Cima 1 when he heard R:ibin's words; With the war . He said that many J>COi'le in the United 
Mfa-cn if you believe that these lifty goals :trc 
feasible, the dol!,.r costs for ·doing this would 
be enormous ~ l\'.()Wd probably not be su~ 
ported by the_fmai~ public," Pcny said. 
C ~ \' • • , • • • : • 
ran 1" r.:arhrd at 
gcima@dailycg}'Ptian.com 
currently being fought in Iraq, Perry said he States arc failing to realize the diffirult task of 
hopes ·that in the future he can fed the same · Iraq's rccoristruction. Pcny sai~ he beliC\-cs the 
Rr-_rartn-Bink Wawn rank rradxd at. • . 
hwasson@dailyero~tian.com 
Crunch .time:· Candidates prepa,re for .h().ll.le Stretch. 
~ M · · l C-ty · before they cast their ballo't. · . . • · 9 a:m:io 6 p;~'. ;ind ,\ill gh~ ~ri~i~~ ; \in be ~e:isc4 lat~ tonigb~ . . . · : · ' 
ayora >. 1 . LanceJack,oneofthesix_!Cfflai,ning a,~ailceto~_onthe~d!gJ?efoi:c:;::-.. --Tosettlehernemsainidadayof.·. 
C · . • 1 1· t · four-year candidates for City. Council, · the ballots arc i;ounted. : · · · • , · ,; last-minute meetings and anticipation OUilCl e ec ~OnS said he has to ,\'ark tomorrow but will Todd Abbott. promotions director. ,; !)f the results, Simon said she ,\ill likely, 
k · l d· make time to talk to .as many people as for \VlDl3, said t)le e..-ent is more cf:: t,iJ,~ in a relaxing lunch in theaftcmC?<!nc·. ~;'.,, ta e p ace tO · ay possible before they ,"Otc. . · an informal remote broadcast that "ill to keep her from getting too nervous;·.\-:;: : :·. 
"I'll be tl)ing to fit in. some appear- feature not only the candidates bu.t . . Fellow candidate Dan Da\id said it's · 
Brian Peach - ances and ti)' to walk around on campus • music and food as well. The purpose is . too late to do anything about ~e cl~.:> . :., 
_D_ai~ly~E-gy~pti~·a~n~• -------,-- . · and remind people to vote," Jack sai~ '.. to getJtudcnts interested_ in the voting tion results, so ~e is not going out of his'. 
Election· guidelines prohibit cam: process so thC): l\ill. mm the• trek to · way today to get l.:ist~minute ;."Otes. 
Wheth~ it consists of knocking paigning ,\ithin 100 feet of each poll- the polls. · · · . "Iflhavcn't got it don~ by now, I'm · 
on doors, attending rallies or waiting · ing place, so candidates: aa.4. their sup- Steven Haynes, another, four-ye3!' nof going to get it_ do~e," ~e said; •rm 
patiently for the results, all the c:mdi-. porters will be required to n-spect that candidate, said he is spending today going to sit back and take it easy." · 
dates for City Council arc preparing distan~ ifthtj•wish to pass out.fliers or putting up signs ~.round the city and Tonight's newly elected ina)'Or ?Jld 
themselves in. some way for tonight's· talk to voters. . \'-c continuing. to. talk to people. while . four cowicil incmbcis "ill· he · S\\'Om · 
general election. Jack, along ,\ith .· other candidates ,isiting precincts. and d<>ing number . into office May 6. :-. 
Voting takes place today from 6 a.m. : such · as Sheila Simon, and' Chris counts. · . · . . . . · · · ·· · 
to 7 p.m., and candidates arc using that \Vissmann ,~ill be mi campus at the After. tha~ Haynes said _a night with &port; Bria~ P;arh . 
· time to speak to as many people as pos- Free Forum Arca today to take part in his family will be in order. as he waits · can hfriizchrd it 
sible to get th_eir name out to the public: Will.B's Voti~~-~~;):~.ch ~ts~~. ; :1th them for the fi~~-resul~, which . · bp~~~~y~~~~,. i.: ·•·· 
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EARN ~~~ WHILE 
YOU QUIT SMOKING! 
If you're 18-50 and will be 
here after spring semester, 
call the INL Research Lab 
and see if you qualify for 






DRWICATCl!ER (Rl OIGITJl 
4:00 s:00 1ro am 10:00-
BRINGJNG Dal'IN lllE HOUSE (PG, 13) 
5:10 7:45 10:10 · 
lllECORf(PG,13) DIGITAL 
3:45 6:45 9:50 
CHICAGO (PG,13)4:l) 7:25 l()j)S 
PIGLETS BIG MOVIE (G}S:20 7:30 
OLD SCHOOl. (R) 9:150M.Y 
lllEHIJMT'EO(R)S:00 7:35 9:55 
at Evangelical Presbyterian Church, 
"The Christian World. View'' 




April 4, 7:30pm 
April 5, 9:30 & 10:45am -
April 6, 9:45 & 11:00am 
Detailed information at www.carbonJalepca.com 
624 N. Oakland Ave . 
Carbondale, IL 529-1616 
epcpca@juno.com 
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Current as of 7 p.m, CST, Monday 
• NBC fired war correspondent Peter Arnett Mon-
day after he appeared on state-run Iraqi televi-
sion, where he said that the U.S. war effort 
initially failed because of Iraqi resistance. 
The network said Arnett did the interview 
without pe'rmission and presented 
.his opinions as factual. Arnett won a 
Pulitzer Prize for the Associated Press-




• U.S. military officials Monday said the . : E'c•~~ .. ~ .. .;~., . 
. world had not viewed •hide nor hair" of Saddam . · .. '; \: .. ;,, l 
. Hussein·since the war began, as attacks against Bagh- · 
· dad continued. (abcnews.com) · 
• Coalition aircraft flew about 1,000 sorties over --- · ing ends. The U.N:s World Food Program began the· 
Iraq on Sunday, Maj. Gen. Stanley McCh~al said campaign as part of an overall S2.2. billion goal for 
Monday. About 3,000 precision-guided bombs were · aid. (usatoday.com) · 
.. dropped over the weekend,.raising the total number 
of bombs dropped to 8,000 since the. ; ~
, war's beginning. he said .. The·massive : , •• 
air attack has been primarily targeted• · . . · • 
at Republican Guard forces_ near ·_ Att- _- k 1- · D-i-Baghdad. (abcnews.~om) __ ac ' raq13 
• U.S. soldiers at a che~kpoint ;.e~r N~jaf · 
shot a vehicle carr;:ng 13 women and 
children after repeatedly warning it to 
stop. Warning shots were fired first before 
troops shot at the vehicle, killing seven. 
(cnn.com) 
• Troops with the 3rd Infantry Division had seized 
a strategic bridge across the Euphrates River near. 
Hindiyah, but according to U.S. officials, Iraqis had 
been using human shields, making it difficult for the 
· coalition fight on the ground. (abcnews.com) 
• The Syrian government said Monday it i.·,ould sup-
port the Iraqi people as the.war continues. Syria's 
foreign ministry called the U.S. action against Iraq 
"illegal and unjustified: The U.S. suspects Syria as a 
source of weapons for Ira 9. (cnn.com) 
• The United Nation's food agency launched its St .3 
billion campaign to feed Iraqi civilians after the fight-
• Soldiers of the U.S. 82nd Airborne Division killed 
abot:t 100 "terror squad members• and also cap-
tured 50 Iraqi prisoners early Monday near Najaf and 
Samawah in southern Iraq, U.S. Central Command 
_said. (usatoday.com) 
• A U.S.-led assault on a compound in Biyare 
controlled by an Iraqi group led to a discovery of a· 
listJ1ames of militants living in the United States, 
officials said. This is possibly the strongest evidence 
linking Ansar al-Islam, tlie group that was attacked, 
to al-Qaeda, coalition commanders said Monday . 
(usatoday.com) · 
Today Fivc-da~ Forecast Almanac 
Wednesday Sunny 75/54 Average high: 60 
High 75 Thu.rsday •Sunny 
Low51 
75/52 Average low: 39 ( -'". 
Friday Sleet/snow 33/23 Monday's predp: O" 
Blinding sun with a warm Saturday Cold & Cloudy 38/30 Monday's hi/low. 61/28 breeze blowing through the 
region from the 5VI( 15-25 mph. Sunday Still Cold 39/30 
CORRECT)ONS 
• The f'ive-Day Forecast on Page Two of the April 1 editon 
is inconed. Friday should be lhunderous and rainy, with 
a high of 65 and a low of 4~. Saturday's forecast is sunny 
and quite lovely, wilh a high of 63 and a low of 47. Sunday 
should be moist and wet, with a high of 69. 
The DAILY Ec.YPTIAN does not regret lhese enors because 
it is April Foo!s' Day. 
Readers who spot an enor should contact lhe 
DAA.v Ec.m!AN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253. 
DAILY EoYl'TJAN i, published Mond1y through friJ1y Jurin~ 
the (111 ,rmal<r anJ ,pring semet1cn anJ four limn a Wttk during 
rhc summer 1-cmettc-r a:cept during vacations a.nd a.am weeks by thC' 
,ruJcn11 o( Southern Illinois Unmnity at CubondJle. 
The DAILY EcYl'flA.'1 lu, a (.U and spring cirruurion, ol 
20,(Y.II). Cq,ia are dit1ributcd on campus 1nJ in •he C1rbond.ale, 
Murphy,boro, and Carterville communirie,. 
Phone: (618) 536-3311 Sn.-ot.,T Lin: EDITOR: 
News fax: (618) 453·8244 KR!snsADAIUSC EXT,271 
Ad fu: (618) 453-3248 Sroim Eorroa: 




EXT, 252 Jt.,-strra WIG [."(!',261 
CALENDAR 
Today 
Ador Ed Asner 
Student Center Ballroom B, 4 pm. 
Kayak Club Meeting 
Student Reaeation Center Pool, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Comparitive Perspectives on Women: 
travel/study session in Costa Rica·lnformation 
Student Center, Ohio Room. 3 pm. 
Rock and Cem Show · 
Toe Annex a the Studrot Center. a:30_ am. t.> s:30 pm. 
POLICE REPORTS 
University 
J.IA.'IACISC Eorro11; Puoro Enrroa: 
5.ulA.'mlA EoMOSDSO:< EXT. 2S3 LESTEII IIIL'RltAY 
AovumSlSC !IIA.'IACtR: GltAl1flCS Eonoa: 
00, 251 • •obscene phrases• were sprayed in green spray paint 
sometime before 8:20 a.m. Friday at Charlotte West 
511AssosTma EXT.2J0 DA\'E!llssu.MllM 
CLASSil1Ell l\lANACtR: GL'nAL~IA."'IAaR; 
CThmlA I 111.lARD EXT, 22S L\,,;ci: Sruu 
EXT. 250 Stadium on the front brick. northwest door handle and 
areas near the backstop and home plate. Police have no 
EXT. 246 suspects and lhe investigation continues. 
Busr..us Omcr.: Acax,'NTAllT I: 
RA.'<DYWnrrco)II EXT.22J DEIIIECIAY EXT,224 
Ao i'RoOOCTION MANAGl'.ll: ::.~= OW:C'TOR: EXT. 229 
RA.'<ISE Ruccw EXT. 2-44 CUsrol!ER Sta\,a:/Qllct,'I.ATIOS 
NEWS EDITOR: Rli'1l£SE."'1'Am'I: 
KA.'<DI BRUCE fXT, 20 S11tlW Kiwos EXT. 247 
Cm EDITOR: !IIICltO-CO)U'\,'11:J< SM:CAUST: 
SARA lloolllt EXT, 258 Ka.LYl)rollAS EXT. 242 
Plu.'<TSIIOP SL'1'£RJ!'<TO<Dt.VT! 
• Christopher Neil Upshaw, 21, Chicago, was anested and 
charged with attempted robbery and aggravated battery . 
at 9 p.m. Saturday in Schneider Hall. He was taken to the 
Jackson County Jail. 
• Kevin Artis Jr. 19, Baltimore, Md. was ~nested and 
charged with unlawful use of a weapon and unlawful pos-
session of a weapon at 6: 11 p.m. Saturday at Schneider 
Hall. He was taken to lhe Jackson County Jail. _ 
[."(!'. 2SS BIAKEJIIL'IJIOUA.'10 EXT. 2'3 
• A purse and keys were rei;orted· stolen between 3:45 and · 
o 2002 DM.v E<.-mw< AD ¥" ....... J. AD ......, ;. r"r-"l' .r"" 3:54 p.m. Thursday from a vehicle parked in the lot so.rth of 
=~:,~~,.;:,::~:;==;;;;,.:ti,"; the Campus Lake Beach House. Police have no suspects. 
A-><iaal Colq;.," P- onJ C.410' M .. w AJ,;.n r.._ 
DAIL• E<."\1'1lA.~ • r-W-h<J br s...t..m ,......, I/~ Ofl"an .... ;.. "" • Several traffic control signs were reportedly knocked down 
c:.-....,;,,,... a..i._,,. R. .... 1259 •• 5-hmo ic.. .. v.......,."' c..t....t.k. between I :32 and 2:31 a.m. Saturday in Greek Row. Police 
-i..;~.;.;"""';;;;..u.,=M;;;..i'11..;.;;:J:.=!:,...,;;;w;;;Jon;.;..:...._;;;. ;.;1w,;r,;;.· _r..,.._..r._ . _,.,_ ... _,.,_,.,,_•_im,_._~_h_,JJ;_,._-...,_.,n...J have no suspects. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run n~\'SpapcrofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted ~urcc of 
info':111:iti~~• ~~ntuy and p~blicdiscoursc while helping readers understand the issues affecting thei, lh·es. 
News 
. ~ • · ' , . RO• ERT LYONS - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
Senior avia,ion flight student Matt Clevenger looks over the control panel of the newly acquired Cessna Skyhawk. Clevenger 
was inspired to fly by his grandfather who was a pilot · 
Seven n~w C~ssnas_ arrive on-campu·s 
TUESDA'/ APRIL· t 
· Fonner practicing 
attorney to present · 
· lecture . , 
Justice Thomas L Kilbride will be pr~ 
senting the lecture, iustice: A View from the 
Storefront L.iw Office to the Illinois Supreme · 
Court." The lecture will be at 5 pm. in the 
Lesar Law School Auditorium, room 120. 




ra~~t~o ~'t.ei~~~cr:::~o:11~ ~:i:~rc:i~ 
is free. 
For more information call the School of 
Law at 453•8761. A reception will follow in 
the school"s formal lounge. ·· 
Group strength 
available in April 
t. .. ·, 
Croup Strength Training is available April 
7 providing a variety of training techniques 
and programs to best lit an individual"s set 
of needs. It includes a general orientation of 
Nautilus Equipment. · · 
Section A 1s from noon to I p.m. Mondays 
and Wednesdays April 7 though April 23. 
Section B is from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays April 8 to April 24. The group will 
meet at the Student Reaeation Center. Cost 
for SIU students, SRC members and Emeritus 
is S35 and S53 for anyone else. For more 
information, call 453•1263. 
Bodybuilders 
are best in show 
Cessna 172s· re·ady 
for student use by 
r:idio equipment and updated tcchnology.w and better technology :ind different environment 
The Cessna 172s arri\'cd from Kansas, a compared to those they replaced. The 13th annual SIUC Bodybuilding and 
flight Ul.lt took little more Ul.ln. three r...urs, siid "It's like the difference bcrw=t dri'ling a 20- Fitness Show will be at s p.m. April 12 at 
Aviation Management and Flight Chairman . year-old ar :ind a new 2003; Mortag said. Shryock Auditorium. Tickets are available 
D.vid Newmyer. The pbnes arri\-cd around 4:30 Newmyer said the planes will be primarily used for S6 in advance at Student Center Cash 
-the end of the week p.m.. one after another. The pl111es were origirully for instrument training. The planes previously ?1~~:J 3:/ ~~: t~~/~~c~~~I ~~d~ slated for delwery cin Tuesdar, but b:td wc:ithcr, used in this cap;tcit)" will SCl'\'CS as b.tck-ups once the entertainment. Guest Poser lteith Hunter 
among other concerns, pushed it back a day. the Cessnas an: intcgr:ated into the rotation. will also attend. For! more information, call . 
Katie Davis ''Thcy'regrcat-Sl.2 milliongrcat:Ncwmycr The new planes replaced 5CVCfl outdated rriod- Markell Osler at 536-6879. · 
Daily Eg)ptian said. "They'n: shinyand_theyvcgot the SIU logo-~- els,which,ona\'cr2g'Cwcreabout20}=old. Titc ' . " -- ,. ~: .-,~,-.,,. -·· 
. . ,-itsjustgrcar.• department spent motc_Ul.ln Sl40,000 on each .· . Architects speak 
Lcbnd Widick sald Ul.lt new airpllIICS h:M: a Newmyer said Ul.lt though the planes have not plane after trading in SC\-cn old planes. NCWJl'l}-cr· . · 
lot in common with n:w cars. been put into rotation for student use, he expects said they p:i.id for three outright and financed the Wednesday 
"It smells good.w said Widick, chief flight . them to be r=fy before the end of the week. other four, for a total of S 1.2 million. 
instructor for SIUC Aviation Management :ind He sai~ the flight instructors an: being trained · Newmyer said the department found a 
Flight "It's a lot like the nc:w•ar smell C'VCl')'One on the new ain:raft, which an: also being examined little room in its" budget after cxpcctcd increases 
loves. w • . • · . • for any flaws from production. in insunncc premiums did ~t pan out, but had 
AndWi:lickgctstoenjoyU1.1tr.::w·p!:.r.e=t "There ha\'e becn a few little_things wrong, already been figured into coorse.fees.'Ncwmycr 
SC\-cn times =· . . but C\-crything is being chcckcd out; NCWJl'l}u said he had been trying for scvctal years to accu-
Thc _ Aviation Management and Flight said. "One had ,a burnt•out light bulb and we'n: mulatc extra money fiom fees to purchase planes, 
Department took delivery Wedn=by afternoon checking all the instruments.• but this ga\i:- the dcpartmcnt an extra boost. .• 
of SC\-cn Cessna 172s, ordered at the beginning of Ncwm}'Cl' also said Ul.lt not all instructors an:. Ncwm}usaid the majorit)"ofthe money used 
the semester. The purchase m.ulccd the fint new funiliar with the new planes bccwse some lm-c · for the purchase accumulated in a single>=· · 
. airplanes the department has rcccivcd in narly 20 not be, nab!: to fly these modek . 
ycrs. Flight instructor Keith Mortag said it's &portn-Katir Davis • 
•We're thrilled to lm-c them.w Widick said. · impomnt for the staff to be funiliar with the am ht rtadxd aJ 
"They're similar to the 172s \\'C have, but with new. new equipment. The new planes present updated kdal'is@dailycgyptian.com 
Cambridge 7 Architects Peter Kuttner 
and Arrr/ Finkel will speak at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Browne Auditorium. · 
Kuttner is a professional in participa• 
toly education, with institutional projects 
for museums, as well as colltges and uni-
versities. His work includes both museum 
architeaure and exhibit design, as well as 
educational design. 
Amy Finkel is a graduate of the Cooper 
Union and Harvard. She studied .~itecture 
in conjunction with the visual arts .,,~:! hv 
extension explored its potential for com: 
municating ideas. She teaches advanced 
studios and tt:esis students at the Boston 
Architectural Center. 
One bad day that wo~d. fast nearly seven years 
Former POW_ gives 
uplift_ing message. . 
to students Monday 
Moustafa Ayad · . 
Daily Egyptian 
was doughnuts, and when he·' B,1111~~~~· the initial shock. He turned his 
received his pla~c, the doughnut face towud the sky, and then in ' ' \Vithouc a focus and a game 
co\'ered in grease just didn't seem . less than a ':>link uf an eye, he was plan ro improt•e myself 
appealing, so he left with no traveling at 600 mph 2nd suddenly a little more_each da~,· I would 
breakfast to run a routine mission stopped. J 
in western Hanoi on a 'sunny July "You're flying so quick you · . never hat-e sun.:it-ed in 
d.iy in 1966. Ai ex:tctlr s· a.m., don't C\'Cn know )'OU're moving," a North Vietnamese prison, 
during his routine plane flight Hubbard said. "When I opened 
o\'cr Northern Vietnam, Hubbard's mr c}-cs, I noticed I was blind. I · ··: much less life after prison." 
"How many of rou have ever fighter jct suffered blows from two was 15,000 feet in the air; 10,000 
had a bad day?" retired .Air Force surface-t .. -air missiles. · . miles from home, 600 miles behind 
- Edward L Hubbard 
retired Colone~ "'' Force 
Col. Edward L. Hubbard asked the "I was sitting. in :t jct. going enemy lines and approximately J() 
crowd of about 15 during an ::ddrcss essentially straight down at. 600 million people shooting at )'OU and bad dayr he ~sked the silent and 
at the Lesar Law Auditorium. n;ph, a_nJ the wings on the airplane being blind. all at the same time, stunned crowd. "You know, every 
His bad day lasted sc\'cn yeah. : were gone; he _said. "How many, then I bet you . don't know what single thing that happens in )'OUr 
And · Monday afternoon, he options do you think )'OU have in sored really mcans.w life is bad relatm: to something else 
reflected on his dars as a POW life now?": · _ ·.'.Then, as he reached up to feel that happened.• · • . . · .. 
in a Vicinamese prison durir,6 the Hubbard was struck with two •-IE.:~£;;:.J if, ~is face :was still then: and he That's when Hubbard had an 
Vietnam .. War. Hubbard escaped options. as he hurdled to earth at · discovered his helmet was· forced cpip~ny , he would never allow · 
ali\'e after spending six years and · the breakneck speed. One was to AM"'.NDA WHITLOCK - _DAILY EcY~AN; on backward from the ejection. ·. · himself to_ have a bad day again'. : · 
seven months in a cell· no bigger jump out of the door:ned aircraft, • Retired Air Force. Col. Edward· ·. wniads what pcrccptio:-.s is all · "Without a focus and a game.· 
than a small bathroom. The retired and the other: choice was to die in !I Hubbard sp_eak;s,.m_ ._t!,e :Lesar._ about, perceptions• arc when you plan· _to improve '.m}"elf a little 
serviceman spent the first 150 days his plane.· ·,. ,i . .- ... :. :;•·:;'i. 1,,Law · · A~_d1tonum_·'. ·:Monday· think you know what is happening ._ more each day, lwould never.have 
sitting Indian style in the comer of "How many people liavc ever :-,_a~ernoon •. - Hub~ard .- '!{as a· :and you're wrong; Hubbard said.· survived in a N~rth' Victn;imese · 
the room, staring and n:flecting on, jumped out of an 'airplane:? ·How·~:pnsoner_· of· war. for SIX. an_d Hubbard spent the next eight prison, much less l_1fe after pnson.~ • . 
his mistakes and how he had gotten many have ever,bccn·, at 600 miles fa . ha!f years and uses his hours of his day milling !round the ; In a cell no bigger than three .. • 
in su~h a pn:dicamcnt._- :- . ·.-: . __ ,_·per ~ourr • Hubbard ·.as~. ·"Let ex~enences:.,t_o ,·,share his _Vietnamcse)ungle ducking c~c~y . full footsteps, Hub~aro _paced back 
Hts daystartedoffl1keanyot~cr .: me give you a feel· of this. ·When philosophy on hfe. fin: and trying to escape apttv1ty. · and forth to ':ccp his mmd focu~ed • 
d:iy in Thailand. He. awoke at · 2_ •·you're going :it 600 miles per hour . . _ · . . . . He.~ aptun:d the same day, and and prevent his bo_dy from growmg • 
il.m:toboardhisfightcrjct.Before'. .. youaretravclingthelcngthofthree ,withallhismight.fol.Sscconds, spent.slightly mo_re than 2,420 _weary. - ·, · . '; - : , ~:_:: 
flyfog,Hubbardwenttotheofl!~-• 'fOC?tba~!ftclds a~n~.w. • ·•. · h~ was OU! o~ ~~ flanc.. Hubba_rd da}'.'-the e_qui~lcnt o~ ~.5 )~rs ."President John F.,: Kennedy 
.. club to grab some breakfast.,~ .. , . , · · He quickly found_ the !even on: s:i1d that when a p1lot .. eJCCts from - m ~n r:•my (lnSOn. · 
· · -'· ' _All th_c:: club had:on· the .. mcnu :' both sides of his chair an_d pulled : a plane,· he must ready himself for "How ·many:' think. that's• a ··' · See BAD DAY, page 10 · · 
Ospital 
eartaches 
Even at night doctors continue· to help· 
and sometimes lose patients 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
ED!TOR's NOTE: This is thr sixth in a 
w-ies DJ "srven stories that Jo= on inazvi,lu-
als ·who dedi,au their dllJ'S to slup and their 
nights tc ·worl:. Thry work midnights, the 
graveyard shift, a11d theu storin will c:plorr 
the makings of hartmdm, danren and 
hospital workm on.r the sun goes dO'll:n. 
It is ne:dy 8:30 p.m. on a Monday . 
when Dr. Darlene Lutchb gets the 
chance to rest in a \"acant room on the 
second floor of Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale. She clocked in at 9 a.m., 
but her day isn°t o\·er yet. 
-Beep! 
. Her pager goes off. 
"Code bluet she says as she rushes to 
a phone arid begins dialing. 
-Beep! 
Her pager goes off again. She walks 
briskly through the deserted and dark 
halls to the other end of the hospital. 
There, she finds a room full of doctors 
gathered around a patient, struggling 
to keep the person afa·e. She squeezes 
through the door and becomes lost 
amongst her peers in a sea of blue scrubs 
as the nurses stand outside the dc.~r, 
alarmed and intent. 
The hospital is Yirtually empty except 
fo, emergency and m'Cmight patient care 
AMANDA WHITLOCK: - DAILY EC.YPT1AN 
Lutchka, who was on call Monday evening; fills out 
admissions forms on the first floor of Carbondale 
Memorial Hospital as nurses rush around her. Admissions 
are the main task throughout the evening, which wal-:e 
her if she gets the rare moment to sleep. 
areas, so e\"eryone's attention is focused 
on the room. 
Lutchka, a graduate of Uni\"ersity of 
Illinois in Champaign-Umana and its 
medical school on the Rockford campus, 
is a first-year resident on a surgery rotl-
tion. She has been awake since at least 
S a.m.- later' than usual-and she will 
sleep periodically until her day ends as 
another is just beginning at 7:30 a.m. But 
the long hours and working through the 
night are not what bothers the 32-year-
old Caibondale resident, who sometimes 
starts her shift as early as 5 a.m. 
"\\i hen you have to pronounce the 
patient [dead]-,-that's nC\-cr fun,- she 
said. "That bothers you, C\'Cfl if it's an 
expected thing." 
Lutchka's voice echoes in the hall as 
she walks back to tlie private room. 
"That ·was not a happy ending,- she 
said. 
But she is gaining experience in more 
than treating sick patients and coping 
with sleep depriYation. Six days a week, 
Lutchb docs patient admissions, makes 
patient phone calls, pronouncementr and 
her faYorite, Caesarean sections. 
· "Deli\"ering babies is a lot of fun," 
she said. 
She has helped deli\"er nearly 30 
babies to far, and she hopes to continue 
helping with the joy of life. But working 
in a hospital, especially during the night, 
is not always a positive experience. 
"The bad days arc when you're on 
service and you get he.re at 5 a.m., end 
at 7 p.m. and then you're on call an~ you 
don't get any sleep and then you start the 
next day all o\"er. again at 5 a.m.,- she 
said. "That's when C\'aybody's c.ranl..-y.• 
Although it fluctuates, when Lutchka 
knows she'll ha\"e some time to refrain 
from work, she escapes to a \'acant room. 
Upstairs is a series of!ockcd rooms that 
look like a row of closets. They contain 
a bed, television, dresser and bathroom, 
but the room is not much bigger than a 
closet. 
"It's challenging and you learn so 
much. and you realize how much you 
don't know," she said. •That is the chal-
lenge of medicine, but you nC\'e.r get used 
to being· sleep depri\-ed and being tired 
all the time.• . 
Lutchb sleeps and eats when she 
. can, but she maintains that no matter 
how ha.rd her job can become, she secs 
people e1•cry day who are a lot Jess 
fortunate. · 
Her least favorite. part of her job is 
trying to cope with and help other,: cope 
with yo:ing, terminally ill patients. 
"It's ha.rd when you'\'e exhausted 
all your resources and that's not good 
enough; Lutchka said. "But I guess that 
just goes to show you that there's a limit 
to C\"el)'body's capacity and the re<t is in 
God's hands." • 
· E\'en though it seems as if she is the 
only person awake in the world, on an 
empty floodn a dark hospital, she knows 
she is not alone. 
- Lutchb's husband is alw a doctor and 
works in the same hospital. They both 
spend most of their time helping others, 
but they do get time off to stay at their 
Carbondale home with th.rec Labradors-· 
, named Athena, Artemis and Zeus. She 
loves G.rcck mythology and the water. 
They ski and go boating. E~·~tu~ly, 
they would like to have children. 
But rignt now Lutchka continues to 
hdp people at a time when there is no 
one eL<c around to help. 
"If the.re's one profession that you can 
really feel like you're making a difference, 
I think medicine is it, because C\"en very 
simple things like the flu, if you catch it 
early enough, you can treat wmebody's 
symptoms and reduce them by a day or 
two and they're just really happy,- she 
said; "The.re's a lot of people down he.re 
that I've noticed who really appreciate 
C\"el'}' effo_rt that you make.• 
Reportrr Lindsey]. Mastis 
,an hr read,u/ at 
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com· 
April brings .national awareness to sexual assault 
l<r!stina D.ailing p.rotectthemscl\"CS. _ they 1_11:lY thin½ they have." . . tit, t4 1 f I ffl'l:i i?i f §i!!Wj~~~¾r~}p.~f_'(J' _: Dady Egyptian Today at noon she will sponsor · Hmbcrt will also be spending - -- .. ~ 2 I:J UtJR'.~ f .;,. • , " ,._ ~c . · · • 
a wo.rksh~p for students, fac- th~ next four Saturdays teaching, April J - Noon to 2 p.m. April JS - 7 p.m. . 
Teal ribbons, T-shirts and paper ulty, administrators and community Wenlido self-defense from 1 p.m. to , Self-:defense for people with • Video Presentation: Confessions of 
mache masks made by battered and members to share their ideas about 4 p.m. at the Recreation Center to disabilities a Date Rapist 
abused women help to gi\"e a \"oice self-defense for people with dis- students and community members. Woody Hall Rm. B142 Student Center Mackinaw Room 
to the ne.1rly 300,000 people who abilities. She will also demonstrate She has been training in \\'enlido Sponsored by Women•s Services Spons:ired by Women's Center 
a.re sexually assaulted in the United some self-defense moves for the since 1992 and wants to give women and Disability Support Services 
States every year. participants. in the community the opportunity 
April is National Sexual Assault "\Ve want to get ideas from to learn ways to not be victims of 
Awareness Month and SC\-e.ral on p~ple in the community about how assault. 
Every V:ed. in April . · 
• Beginning April 2 - 6 to 9 p.m. 
RAD self-defense dass · 
Recreation Center Alumni Louni;e 
Sponsored by Women's Center 
and SIUC Police, 
Registration required 
and off-campus ser\"ices are making w:: c:in effecth-cly teach self-defense "It was dC'llcloped as a way to 
workshops and classes available . to to people with disabilities," Hieibe.rt pro\-ide self~defcnse training where 
students, faculty and other commu- said. "We want to find out what the they learn both \·crbal and physical 
nit:y members curing the month to barriers are preventing people from defenses that arc useful," Hieibert 
educate people about the dev;mating lea.ming ~out self-defense." said. "\Ve. work with what women 
affects of sexual assault. Kathleen Plesko, director of can do, not what they 9n't." _ 
According to a 2001 report by Disability Support Services, said The \Vomen's Center will also Every SaL in April 
the. U.S. Department of Justicc"s . she has al.ready had many students provide SC\·cral Yideo presentations • Beginning Apnl 5 - l to 4 p.m: 
National Institute of Justice, come to her expressing their interest about- sexual assault as wdl as a Wenlido self-defense classes for 
248,000 people we.re ~ually in the workshop'. She said while the clothesline display that shoWCll"'-'! women 
assaulted in the United States. One SHJC police and Disability Support T-shirts created by sexual assault -Recreation Center.Rm. 158 
in 36 · college women arc victims Services provide basic information victims. . . ·. , • _ . . Sponsored by Women's Servi~ 
of rape or attempted rape in an . of sdf-defense and safety, she is > "We want for people to realize _ . 
academi:: year. excited to sec someone come who they do. have choices and options Apnl 1 O - 7 to 9 r.m. . 
Jennifer Hiebert, a crisis ·coun- can provide mo.re.:information "as to help protect thcmsel\"CS" Hielicrt • Video presentatJon: Wrest11ng 
1. h- \". ,::c·~-·. h di lf.-d·r. -- • - l "d •v d • h •be ,. , wjthManhood , - --,. •• seo.r at.t e vomen~· ,enter, as w assc - eicpse:ncticstopeope sat. 1ou ont ave to,. su~,:-.··.sti.identCenterMackinawRoom-· 




Spon~tJred by Women's Center 
April 211 - 4:30 to .,:00 p.m. · 
• Workshop: All in the Attitude 
Pulliam Hall Rm. 208, 
Sponsored by Women's Center 
April 26 - HJ a.m. to 2 p.m. 
• Workshop: Making Masks 
Woody B244 . . 
Register before April 21 
Sponsored ~yWomen's ?ervi_ces-
April 29 - 6:30 p.m.· 
• Speak:Out/Poelly Reading/Art 
Happening . · 
Longbranch Co~~ House • . ,.•: 
Sponsored by Women's Services 
Services to ··.present a workshop feel mo.re empowered," Plcskci said. .. Rrportrr Kristina Dailing 
and self-defense classes· new to the "We want them to know they have . can he nadml at 
campus to . . teach W0J?e_n how to - . more control o\"ct the~tuation th:in:. .kdailing@dail)~gyptian.ooin 
·/ · · s·e:ic~'al ·Assault ·Awareness. Month. 
• ... :·.,~-~- ·. · · :_. -~ --:· ·•, ~ ·_K?Avao ~-••·!:~~MA-!<~ -~A1Lt E;GY~Ttf-J4.". 
NEWS·· 
Asian American. Awareness Month 
celebrates journey through histbry. · 
· Stir-Friday · Team Building ; 
April l begins .. 
monrh ·of events 
to bring different 
cult~res tO:.ca'rripus 
the ·scroll, which reads f:om left to timall); faces similar stereotypes. 
right, observers witness the visual . Jennifer Liu, _co-director of .an 
account ofJ;ipancsc history through Asian American skct.:h comedy 
a series of picture.•. troupe that will travel to SIUC this 
Museum: 
{ Boxes and W.ills: 
· ·Night:· --
7 p.m.at 
. Workshop :; 
10 a.m. at Lasf ;t. 
Resort Room, ;' 
The drawings illustmc the· month, · said that although the 
long,. triumphant journey Asian· · stereotypes she has faced ha\-c:; for 
Americans have endured through-· , tlic most part, been ~ith-c:, they 
· i 5-9 p.m. at 
t Grinnell Hall 




Lentz Hall · ;i 
~'-
Jessica Yorama · 
Daily Egyptian 
. out their history. From 1763; the arc oftenjustas humful as ncgath·e 




· Thurs. April 17 
· •. ··summit: 
prisoners c.ame to North ~mcrica · "There arc a lot of stereotypes 
to recently becoming the largest that all Asians arc ac~dcmically i 






Restless waves. and one man's . sub-group in the nation, the race. exceptional in math and cngir.ccr-
strugglc with the sea arc the · has i long history that members · ing and tl, .. 1's all we care about it," 
highlight of a. scroll dedicated to of the Asian American Awareness· ~id Liu •. "It's not bad, but it's hard 
the S1udcnt Center, The Japanese P_lanning · Committee . hope · to . to live up to the expectations: ' 
scroll, donated by SIUC· alumnus acknowledge anJ reflect on this Liu hoP.CS tharthc performances 
~ 
! 
t Suzuko Mita has stretched across. month. , by her troupe, among other events 
a wall of the International Lounge • In spite of the fact that, like _all · ·scheduled ; for 'Asian American 
since its dedication . ceremony races, the term "Asian" coven a vari- Awareness i l\torith at SIUC, will 
March 13. Walking the length of cty of ethnicities, each_ g~up con~ : help to entertain and ·enlighten oth-
. · · en about the culture. 
. JESSICA EDMOND - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
SIU officials and alumni Suzuko Mita dedicate a Japanese scroll 
Thursd.Jy, March 13, to the ca'mpus of Carbondale. Suzuko said the 
scroll is a limited-edition copy of a famous 16th-century Japanese 
family folktale. The scroll is located. on the second floor of the 
Student Center. ' · · 
·,.: 
This month, members· nf · community members will have the 
the Asian American Awareness opportunity to observe a display on 
Planning . Committee hope to Asian American history in Moul~ 
further illustrate Asian American Library. The display will lead off a 
history · during the ------- month of eight events. 
month selected lo honor ' ' Etiery culmre Students can take 
the culture. has something ti> an interactive muscum-
"Evcry culture has style tour that will con-
something.to offer; said . offer. And the tain a section on Asian 
Carl Ervin, director for et·ents are a tt'G)' American history April 
multi-cultural programs 7 in Grinn~ll . Dining 
and scrviceli. "And the for US to educate Hall. The month will 
events arc a way for us people about things continue with several 
to educate people about educational programs, 
things in a fun way." in a fim u,ay.,' as well as a night of 
Similar to bbck comedy showcasing 
and Hispa.nic history· dirtctor, ;u~:::i· an Asian- American 
months, plans for Asian • programs and services comedic talent. 
Awareness Month·werc "Not being Asian or 
made by a committc:c of students being Asian, people have their own 
and faculty mt;mbcrs who designed viewpoint about the culture; said 
C\'Cnts scheduled for April. Liu. "\Ve try to open pcoplc"s·c)'c:S 
Bcginni~g to~ay,_st~dcnts · and through cxpcricnfc and show that 
Weds. April 23 
. Festival: 





JOSH MISKINIS - OAILV EGYPTIAN 
no matter what we can all relate 
because comedy speaks its own 
language." · . 
-Asian American Awareness 
Month will wrap up with a fcsth-al, 
"Expmsions of Asi.a" on April 23 
celebrating the history and pride of 
the Asian culture. 
"\Vorking on the committee 
has helped me· to learn a lot about 
different cultures," said M~uricc 
Jackson, a graduate student in 
workforce education from Country 
Club Hills. "\Ve arc all the same but 
we do come from different cultures. 
The main thing we want to do 
is bring different cultures to campus 
and help c\·cryone to appreciate each 
· other." -· ---- . 
Rtporur Jt1~{/•ior~~/; : 
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OUR WORD 
Make the most 
out of April 1 
As the sa;ing go~s: Mlf you don't vote, you 
can't complain.w 
Today will mark the first time in 16 years 
that Carbondale ,\ill get to elect a new mayor. 
Vying for the position of mayor for a four-
year term are candidates Brad Cole and Maggie 
Flanagan. Six candidates, Dan David, Steven 
Ha)Ties, Lance Jack, Mike Neill, Sheila Simon 
and 1\1 Stalls are running for the four-year scats 
while Chris Wissmann and Joel Fritzler are 
contending for the sole two-year st:at. 
If you have n:gisten:d to vote, pleas~ use 
this opporrunity to help mold the furure of 
Carbondale. Voting plays an imporrarit part in 
a democratic society. The candidates who are 
elected ,,ill make decisions that affect everyone 
in this community, regardless of age. 
Besides a new mayor being elected, four 
open City Council positions will be filled. 
Expectations oflow ,;oter turnout should 
send a message to the nearly 14,000 registered 
voters in Carbondale on Tuesday. 
Do not squander your opporrunity. Even if 
you only plan on being in Carbondale a few 
more years, your involvement with the election 
process on help make tre city a better place 
during your tenure here. · 
There should be no excuses for not voting 
if you are already registered. Polls in 28 differ· 
ent locations around tmm will be open from 6 
a.m. to ip.m. making time for even the most 
tim.:-con,~;icted individuals to ,·ote. 
Srudents, who arc notoriou·sly apathetic 
to city matters, can make a difference in the 
election and are stro11gly urged to vote. A cir,.-
such as Carbondale, where nearly half of the 
population consists of srudents, can easily sway 
an election. If you are a student and registered 
to ,·qte, do it. 
The decisions they 
make will have a 
direct impact on you. 
Let your voice be 
heard and make a 
difference in the 
Candidates will be making 
decisions in the coming months 
and years that will directly 
affect students. Issues such as 
housing, area business - often 
hot_ topics fo~ students - will 
be addressed by the mayor and 
City Council candidates who 
community you will be chosen. The decisions 
· I they make ,\ill have a direct 
ive in. imp:ict on·you. Let your voice 
be heard and make a difference in the commu-
nity you Ih·c in. 
In the primary, only 1,674 of the nearly 
14,000 registered voters in Carbondale voted. 
For those who did vote, thank you and don't 
forget to vote tomorrow. For tho~c who didn't, 
don't mute yourself and this time, help put the 
candidate you want into office. _ 
Because as we all know, the decisions those 
in office make ,\ill have an impact on ::.II of us. 
And if yo·u don't vote, y:>u can't complain 
later. \VcJ! you can, we just won't sympathize 
with you. 
Q UP TE. Cl F T II E I).:\ Y 
·• I bet it was pretty hard to pick ·up giris· 
if you had the ~!ack Dt.-ath: ~ 'l 
: ·To contact the-DAiLY EoYrrtAN editorial.board c:ill SJ6,J)ll ext. 261 
.... ··, 
''WM;, L.W\ \JAA '\ll\l\ -
WM\ •. \.lN\ .•. \Jl\t\\Jl\R: :: . 
. l,JM.·<.~·,. l-W-E: 
Af>ouT· --1l1E. 1,NA~t:-l l\'T · 
1i. w~· ~.~.· · 
\.lf\~ ..)t)Ui\t'1t\L1Sr1 1 _ l-\'{PE lT 1 
Rt:Pff\T 1T, NE.Vfl\ Wc«ftf ABoUT 
rol'l'n\l~G Et5£.. 'Ttb 15 itlt BIi's Ttckf.T 
J. TIERNEY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
An open letter to Congress 
Johr, Dooley 
jdoolsOB@siu.edu 
\our obsession \\ith Iraq is one t'µt has boggled my 
mind for the p.tst couple of months. I 112\,: come to the 
conclusion tl12t a war for humanit)~ a war to end a hostile 
regime, a w-..r to spread democracy in the ~ tiddle East is a 
noble idc::a. Yet, I find it to be the final idc:t. The idc::a that 
i• tc l,c used only when all options h.1\,: been CX.1Speratcd. 
I'm sure th:tt your reply will be to the effect that\\,: 112ve 
tried all.of the options m,:r the past 12 yen. Yet, we mve 
krpt Saddam Hussein in check for the past 12 ye-an. He 
has been resorted to the confines of his country.• Vhilc \\,: 
112\,: sysrenutically stm-cd his_childrcn, he has lost most 
of his= to the outside world. Yet, \\'I: snll support 
this war citing th:tt he h:is WMD. . -
We still m\,: no proof of these WMD bee:iuY.: ,ve 
would not gi,-i: the United Nations enough time to find 
them. We have minimal proof of Sadcum Hussein's 
conn:ction to 9-11. \Ve -:SO h.1\,: minimal proof of his 
link to tmorism altoi;cthcr. \Ve Ii,,: in a time when: 
anti-Americinism runs rampant. The CIA reporred bst 
}C.11' 1l12r im':lding Iraq would increase terrorist att:icks 
on the United Sures.'Why, then, this war? lfit incre:iscs 
the att1cks on us, in= anti-Amcric:mism globally, 
destroys our economy, why are\\,: doing it? My only 
conclusion is that\\,: 112,,: turned int.:> -"Crything th:tt our 
nation was NOT supposed to be. · 
We defied oursch,:s at the kings ofBrit11.'\ during the 
Rc:\'olution.uy \V.11'. We founded a gm-i:mnient that would 
be defined on the ~ightcned minds that were present in 
Paris (funny how we bash the same people wr ,,:cch-cd our 
idc::as of democracy from). We could see fmm the failures 
of the Romm Empire, the CruS.1Jcs, and Napoleonic 
France. \Ve .:id not stretch our arms out at Afric:a and the 
South P.1cific in t1.ie 19th century like: all other dC\1:lopcd 
natior.s. We focused on creatini; a society of domestic per- . 
fection. Pride W2S wmething to be cherished, not flaunted. 
How far we've come in the past 80 years! Two world wars, 
the rise and fa'.! of communism, and the global tntie nur· 
kct has begun to flourish. Through our admirable policy-
rmki11g after World \Var JI, we m\,: done linle to en,ure 
the co:1esh1:ncss of the wurld. Through these times we: 
112\,: grown exponentially as an economy. There ha.• not 
bc:cn a p.1It of the world th:tt we 112vc:n't set foot in. 
Our once-consistent view of; "we CUI help you,W hu 
disintegrated into we know better. It is a wngcrous w.iy 
to go about world policy. I am troubled to be living under 
a democracy th.at hu no respect for the United Nations. 
The ,-i:ry purpose of the UN was to h.ive a checks ad 
balances effect on any n.11ion t~t tried to spread its arms 
c;ut too \\ide. l find it ironic that onr. of the great bas-
tions of foreign policy is to be ignored at one of our rr.ost 
pressing times in world history. In 1991, Sceret1ry Jim 
Baker went out of his w:iy to gamer global support_ for the 
Persian Gulf conflict. No effort by this administration r.:is 
come close. They m\-c put Colin Powell between a rock 
and a hml pbce. Previous ad.ministrations tl12t locuscd on 
poliC); and oolicy only, mve gr,,:n way to an adminisrra-
. tion of political advisors. Thi~ has bc:cn reflected in our 
incompetence .1broad. The success of the '90s has left us ,1 
bloated r1.1tion; one tmt still focuses on consumption and 
not conservation. The people of this administration do I or 
realize how this way of life has effected how people see us 
ar1.1tion. · 
If the president t, a Christian' man, he will be \\illing 
to do a Christian thing, and apologize for the dc:odes of 
miscalcubtions on foreign-policy tmt ha\,: put this world 
in the predic:am.-nt it is in. Not all faults are ours, but there 
are ones tlu.t need to be addressed. This r1.1tion cannot be 
looked at :is an arrogant one ifit concedes to· confess its 
sia~: Pride is one of the SC'\'l:n deadly sins, and maybe the 
most dangerous. I see it runnh,g amok on the stn:cts \Vllh 
no purpose. A nation uneduc:atcd in itr hisiory and its 
global policy is a dangerous r1.1tion. We thump our chests 
without thanking God for what is the TRUE freedom 
of ti.is nation: the :.bility for an idc::a of :i gm-crriment to . 
C\'Oh,: so th:tt it can al\\':l}'S fit the true: spirit of die people 
\\ithout hindering the rights of any citizens. \V.: ha,,: 
stopped ,iewing our nation as a "great idea," but h~,'t: 
. started ,iC\ving it :is imply "great idc::as." · 
I see the spinning wheel of.a r1.1tion once strong on its 
:ibility to debate, only to C\':lporate :is a nation tl12t follo\\'S 
ordcn. September 11th was a time for us to come together 
as a \\orld. Bur, President Bush has·uscd it to spre:id us far 
apart. I ask for the sake of this great nation, for the sake 
of the \\'Orld to ask for our troops to be sent back home. I 
also :isk for you to get down on your knees, like the rest of 
this r1.1tion, and ask for forgi,"Cncss for the }l::ITS of failed 
foreign policy tl12t this nation has m:ated. Ask for future 
help. Thank God for this beautifol r1.1tion, and the oppor-
tunity it has granted you. Most of all, ask it to bring back 
the Congress of the United St.ires. Ask God ifit can be 
a great fotcm for great idc::as insre:id of a foot mat for the: 
President I pr:iy for the lr:iqi people. I hope they are krpt 
out of harms way and can Ii,,: fruitful Jh,:s. I pr:iy fo1· your 
congress, in hopes th:it it r<':1lizn its pawcr,.lt ha, bc:cn •. 
treated :is a subordinate to the president throughout his 
administration. .. · · , • 
Thm 1.-itwS do not ntrts~rily rtjltrt thost of t!N DAILY 
EC'r,7'7UV. ·_ . 
\V l) R I'~ () \. E 1(,\ E .·\ It 11 
. Jack HAndty 
.,, ~ We're. bctwccn_~rnckand a hard place. Our scnscis that th~rc;~vill be 
. . .. so~e hanf nc~~s_c;:o,~ing. but w~ don't want_ to prcmawrely·'. . > -: .. 
Jump to any conclusions. · · 
WAIi,·, Yiendlu . 
dicaming poss.ihle fin•n<hl cutbacks 
Vorcrs TUESDAY ;APRIL 1 -2003-• PACf. 7 
COLUMNISTS' .... · .. ' . . . ··~;;. 'i':-· 
,;~ ·x· ·;.'."~----·~- -.. r . _,/'/, .. ,'\ \ :/' 
The return of the Ayatollaht eelebrities inisuse~ Os&ts 
........ .::· -~· 
. _The· Operation Iraqi F~om has n\'O _ 
·- main objecti\'cs: do away'lvith Iraq's nucle-
ar arsenal; and ttplace Sadd.tm Hussein· · · 
autocratic regime \\ith a friendlier form 
-qty: . Scott Darnell : .fercnt), the~ it has to be made in ·a dircc-Daily Lobo (U. New Mexico) ticin that condemns an r:.il dictator who 
----~----_... ____ · has killed his mm people and aspires to be · 
of gm-cmment - namely a democracy. 
The latter goal is clear and commendable. 
of 
Geopolitics . 
.• :-; :; :··lNpctentiality is ~oubtful. Jne \':l]ucs of 
· :• • democracy and freedom ha\'c triumphed 
m_-cr._Fas;cism, Nazism and most recently 
· thcj· h:i\'C :mnihilaied the dicmorships, of 
the Proletariat. They h:l\-c proo.-cd to bi the - ·n.,..._afrikanOexcire.com 
. acclaimed victors, the last mc:n standing id~logics; It is_ therefore frequent to sec 
in the bloody arena that \\':IS the twentieth many third world citizens \'Ole not accord-
, century where Godless arid J\laninadc . ing to the political affiliation of a candi- . 
ideolo¢es threw deadly blm,-s at each• date but according to ethnicity or religion. 
.ot_her. Ha,ing \\ithstood the am-crsity of Iraq and the Arab states are not different. 
other forms of gm-cmment and indeed the Historically, Israel has been the only \iable 
test of time:: it is bclir:.-cd that democracy democracy in the middle-cast mainly due 
is, if not the pc-.rfo.-r form of gm-cmment, to its European heritage. The Arab sutes 
the best \\'C ha\'e so far. The Democratic arc mainly autoaatic with a handfu! of• 
Peace theory that holds th.it democracies·· .'. democratizing states. Free and dctftix:r.atic 
Having withstood 
the test of time, it is 
believed that 
democracy, if not the 
perfect form of 
government, is the 
best. we have so far. 
acconling to histori- elections in Iraq might actually tum out to 
cal data do not tight · · I I • • 
each other makes it fr~:~: d~:~ 1;:=~~~~;-cr 
C\-cn more dc;sirablc right to decide who the playtrs ,vill be. 
since no man born The stunning results of the elections that 
.out of a \\'Oman or no took place recently in Algeria, Bahrain, 
nation hold dear the Morocco, Pakistan and TurkC}· are indica-
tormc:nts of war and ti\-c of the extreme potency of cultural 
the possibility of a identification to ancestral and religious 
\iolent death. It is in ideologr Jn all fo-e elections opposition 
this respect t:ut most hlamist groups either \\'On outright or 
democratic states th.•t achir:.-c significant gains, The biggest ,ic-
hold world position of tory n-as by the Justice and Dr:.-clopment 
leadership aim at the proliferation of the Party in Turke); gi\ing it a parliamentary 
dcmocr:11ic state model at the global lc\-cl, majority and control of the nat gm-cm-
pmicularly in the countries of the so- mcnt. 
calleJ Third world to which Iraq belongs. In B.iluain, the Islamic parties \\'On 
This line of reasoning howC\·c:r docs 24 of the' 40 scats in the SO-member 
not take into consideration :1 number of · Parliament (the king appoints the other 40 
factors inherent to these \-cry non western members)Jf free elections are undertaken 
societies. Acconling to Ali A. Z..lazrui, an in Iraq, the Shiites that constitute 60-65% 
ac_claimed African political philosopher, of the Iraqi population may well elect 
most non \\"CStem pseudo states under Aptollah Mohammed Baqir .ii-Hakim~ 
both colonial and post colonial condi- Cli:iinnan of lhc Supreme Council for · ~ 
tions ha\'C exhibited an atfinity to cultural 1hc lsl.imic Remlution in Iraq (SCIRI). 
ideologies that stressed issues like idcn- to office. While 1hc Ay:110ll.:h has lhc 
tit}; ancestry; sacredness, ethnicity and blessings of the Americ:m administr.11ion 
its rcspccti,-c belief system or religion, bcc:iusc or his ,·ow 10 "adore" •he western 
its value 5>-stc:m and social hierarchy. At deities or dcmocr.icy and free cleclions; 
times, attempts \\'Cre made to impose no Mbom-ag.iin dcmocr.il" clothed in 1he 
socioeconomic ideologies that l"C\'Oh-cd holy garb of :i grand Ayatollah shall forget 
around solidarity of class, economic inter- his wii to bow li\'e 1ime,; a d:iy towanl the 
est and economic transformation, most of E:ist Piece of the we:ilth or norms wriuen 
which the reader \\ill certainly notice were by 1hc Prophet himself. inspired by the 
\\"CStc:m in nature. The failed attempts to Almighty God; in which 1hcre is no room 
create some form of African soci.ilism in for quam:ls or &bates among mere men 
Uganda. Ghana and Senegal or the failed and ccn:iinly not 3ITIOng democrats .ibout 
democratic l"C\'Olutions that swtpt through questions relev.int 10 who shall hold lhc 
Africa in the 90's testify to this incompat- supreme :iuthcrily. 
ibilit)'• When rubjected to the test of the 
preferences of the grassroots; they n-cre 
either changed or remained as alien and 
inacti\'C structures ruperimposcd m-cr 
the true and most representative cultural 
City of Geopolitics appears Tuesdays. Jed 
is a senior in r,1/itical sde11ce. His ,·ien:J 
do not necessarily rrjlect tliose of 1/1e 
DMLY EGl'PTIA.V. 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. cu~ 
WIRE) -\Vhen war broke out in 
Iraq, there was talk that the Oscars would 
· be postponed in an effort to e'lsurc that 
· needed public attention wasn't stripped 
'.. from \ital cm-cragc o.f t.h.e war .• ·. __ . 
The talk amounted to nothing hmvcv-
; er, and the Oscars wen: aired lasr Sunday 
: night; unfortunate!); our brightest and 
best actors and actresses, the: flCOplc ,~ 
tum to on a daily basis to make us laugh, 
scream or cry, used the annual fest as a 
political forum for which they could dcni- .. 
grate President Bush and U.S. war efforts. 
: Don't get me wrong - most actors/. 
'actresses \\"ere able to restrain from push- · 
ing their traditionally leftist tho,1ghts 
· on the vie, .fog :mdience, and in fact 
may ha\-c beha,-cd better than most had 
expected, but there \\'Cre enough outspo-
ken performers that it sadly tainted por-
tions of the shmv. 
The most irksome mentiou of the 
war ,vith Iraq came from' the \\inner for 
best male performance, Adrien Brody, for 
his work in "The Pianist." "The Pianist" 
addresses Holocaust events and cxrcrienc-
es that are quite rcb-:int to many people 
across the world. His mmie \\':IS touching 
and connected \\ith me, but he made a 
great tragic flaw in his m·erly philosophi-
cal comparisor. ben,-ccn this war with 
Iraq and the horrors that happened to the 
JC\,ish people during World War II. 
Brody said that "the rtpcrcussions of 
war; as \\-ell as "dehumanization" are ideas 
· he was made more aware ofin making 
"The Pianist; sa)ing that the Holocaust 
and the horrific treatment that the JC\,-s 
\\'C[I' dc:alt were direct effects of the reper-
cussions of war and the dehumanization 
of those C:ln)ing out the war - the Nazi 
Germans. · 
His assertion is fla"-cd because the 
Jc.,~ ,1-cre S)'Stematically killed, dcstro:,-cd 
and humiliatingly climinatc:<l not neces-
sarily as a rtpcrcussion of war by dehu-
manized indi\iduals, but because of apa-
thy on the part of other countries in the 
\1'0rld, including Amcri"3; in other words, 
the intensity of the Holocaust. The r:.-cnt 
Brody was referring to was not a rtpcrcus-
sion of going to war, but a repercussion of 
other strong, civilized nations not going to 
war, taking years before they got the guts 
to commit troops against a bold, r:.il and 
disgusting regime. · 
If a comparison is to be made ben1-ccn 
".\'odd War II and this war with Iraq (a 
comparison which is quite difficult to 
make - circumstances are al1va)'S so dif-
LETTERS 
a greater, more exalted and brutal ruler. 
The utter dehumanization that Brody 
talks about has con.c principally frolll the 
Iraqi regime'..::.. from Saddam, his sons·, 
and his ad\'iscrs; they use their citizens as 
shiclds,:and thC}· sec them as piwns ori 
,:'~their lr,iqi_thessoo.ird, shm,ving a very cvi-
•. dent disreg:ird for thc·li\'CS of anyone not 
in the Iraqi elite. 
Coalition forces ha,·e one mission: 
to topple that inhumane regime in the 
interest of the Iraqi citizcruy. An ~ti- . 
mated 14,000 civilians died in n,y weeks 
at Normandy; hotv many hav«: died in 
just m-cr a \,-cck in Iraq? The answer is 
nmvhere near 14,000, not ~nan eighth 
or a sixteenth of that amount. The deli-
cacy with which \\'C are handling this war 
~:f rcccdented and needs to be rccog-
Congrats to Adrien Brody- the 
mmie was grea~ - but as a celebrity, he 
has to understand that his flawed logic 
could ha\-c instilled a false sense of under-
standing about both the Holocaust and 
this war in some of his admirers. 
l\.lichacl J\loorc was olniously the 
most \'ehcment anti-war award winner, 
charging, amorig other off-the-wall com-
ments, th. t President Bush is leading us 
into a war based <>n "fictitious reasons.• 
Olniously a conspiracy theorist, he some-
how belir:.-cs that there exists a man so 
petty that he ,vould make up reasons to 
kill Americans and others and put the 
whole world in some sort of unrest, all for 
personal 1,rain. . 
But the bottom line is rooted in that 
the Oscars were not a forum for our actors 
~jn~~era: !:~rm~=~~~~: . 
did so, or those who take am-:intigc of the 
~vcr they narurally inherent at any time; 
- an: acting highly irresponsibly. 
Its funny that Bruce Willis and 
Arnold Schwarzenegger are nvo of the 
most conscn-:ith-c Hollywood figures, 
but never seem to jump on their soap 
boxes and raise a ruckus about consen-a-
ti\'c issues or agendas. Arnold is even 
considering a run for Califomi:a governor 
and has managed to keep his rhetoric 
temperate. 
. It's said that with great power comes 
great responsibility; the coalition forces 
are acting \\ith the utmost responsibility 
in their handling of the liberation of Inq. 
. Our actors and actn:sscs, among other 
public figures, must learn to do the same. 
·T'har f.i~..i:s d:, not ~ans,:mly rtfort thosr cj 
the D,YLY EGl'P'n..tV. . 
Magg:ie for mayor 
DEAR EDtTC'R: 
The .Maggie· for Mayo;..C{,mmin~ wishes to 
otficwly.notify the public of the distribution of 
Pl=c ,-ote l\lug.trct "l\laggic: Fl.m.igm f~ ")'Dr 
thisTUCS<lly,April 1,2003. 
. Sally carter 
Clwir, M~farM.ryor Committtt 
six children here lni:s bclcw the official !""'Cf!)' line 
and :he ciiy with the highest nrc of child !""-C:ty is 
in Bl'OWtlS\i!le, Texas, with 45.J pcrcmr. 
We: should stand in AWE when \\-c read that 
Bush's tax pl.m will put $90,000 extra in to poc~ts 
help to fund the ~ bombs, tomah3wk missiles, 
trc., since 47 pcrttnt 'of our budget goes for past and 
present milituy costs. More mau1.ts and~ are 
heaped uron the b3cks of the poor an\f their chik!n:n 
2S they help to p.iy for the war ag:ainst the lnqi poor. 
\ Vhat condemnation s!vJU!d be hc:ipcd upon ~ 
p=incnt thar places :i ~.igher prioriiy on enor-
mous cur.l\'ag.tnt militarf might and the opulent 
comfort ofmillion'1ll'CS than it places on the wcll 
being of tens nf millions of its mm citiuns srrug-
gling to meet their funllics' most b:isic needs? 
· -~ camp:iign flyer with misinform2tion·and neut 
un.krtones annb.ned ID l\bg-~-ic~• campaign. On 
l\lon<Ly morning. flyen "'en, found on windshidd• 
nf C:ubond.uc area an that l\'Cn: not produced by 
our camp:iign suit The bogus statements included 
on th,• llJer do not ~t Fbiugan's \'Ocing ~rd 
or poliric;aJ beliefs. Fl.m.ig:m and lier campaign com-
mint'C bcliC\-c it is truly' ud when minorities and the 
dis.1<h.,,ntagcd a~ lliCd as campaign fodder by those 
, who do not supj ~rt our campaign. . '.. . _ 
The Maggie for Mayor official website; 
• ""w~Li:i,'1<:Li>trus.com, fc:irurn CJ<tmsn-c infonna• 
ti->n about her _Rcmiss.tncc V'ision for CArbond.uc. 
The truth of. Bush's 
government is a shock 
DEAR EDITOP: 
. '' 
We ha\-c hcinl much about the SHOCK and . -
AWE campaign b-clol ag:iinst Iraq. I would lli to 
add my M SHOCK and AWE realities wc are fac-
ing here at the homcluiJ.. In addition _to our waging 
\VU in lraq, there is~ rubtic: WU being waged ag:ainst . 
the poor and es~y ag:ainst childm,. ~e in C\'C1}' 
· ofpcop~ "1=,,iy making S1 million a year, while at 
tl-.c same rime cutting the \VIC nutrition progmn 
for low-income mothcn and chi!Jrcn. Hcadswr, 
a.,othcr ,iral progr.un for children in povcrt}~ will be 
turned O\'C1' to stain, with barely sur.'Ml-f.m<!:ng 
b-ds. . . . 
We want to ,j,vc lnqis a bcncr life, }'Ct here at : 
home nculy ·11 million children are without health 
insunncc. About 1.35 million childn:n are homeless 
ou: of JS million homeless in the United States The 
SHOCK of the p=mcnt's response is to cut by 
30 pcrcmt funding for puolic housing, and ID sl.uh 
S938 million rental \-ouches assistance for poor WO(k• 
• familj .. 
mg~ c;;,ts to families r.nd their children will 
RE A o'ER CoM MEN TAR Y .',. .. . . 
indeed, wc ,JI should be SHOCKED and stand 
in A\ VE at the rr.11i:sr1 that is unfolding before 
us. ull your KIUtors, Durbin ar,d Fitzgerald. and 
, Cong=sma.ri C'AStcllo and voice your disgust with 
our lurd-hc:lrted priorities, which are continwlly 
ripping apart an; socul :w'eiy nets wc may ha,-c had 
inpbce. 
Els~.' 
• LETTER'i AND COLUMNS must be tyj,c'..vritrc:n, 
doub1.i- sp:a.-:cd ·and submitted with author's photo 
ID. All letters UC limited to.mo words and guest 
columns to- SCYJ words. Any t)pics arc accepted. 
All arc subj~r.i to editing'.·.·· 
• LETIERS taken by e-mail (cditor@si~1.edu) 
and fax (453-8244}. . · . - : 
• Ph~~c· number needed (not for publication) 
to verify authorship. STIJDEr-."TS must include 
year ana major. FACUL1Y must include nnk 
·. • Bring letters and guest columns to the ·' _ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications 
Building Room ·i247. 
• We reserve .the right tc, r,ot publish ,:iny letter. or 
column; . . ' _. : · · ·. ' ·. 
• and department. NON-ACADEMIC STAFF 
include position_ '1nd department. OTHERS 
inclu:fc a\!thor', hometown. · . .. ! 
• The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all 
contc;nt ~uggcs:ions. 
• Lettc:-s and -.<>lumns do not necessarily idlect 
the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN, 
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A.it competition reWards- SIUC students~ 
Fo r art st dents was an attorney and member of the . too 8tc3t: She C\'Cll said people 
U U Illinois State Legislature who took a questioned whys~ was working with 
are winners of the personalintcrcstinthc:irts. suc.'1matcrial. . 
The four winners will split "But when I was finished, people 
P. k t z· b ld S20,000worth of prize money, C1Ch . wcn:likc'wow,-shes:iid. IC er .. te O taking away SS,000 in cash to spend · Still, Perrone s:iid the process of 
li C • • as they please. creating her art wasn't easy. But nci• rust OmpetltlOil Perrone has no idea what she will ther wen: the surgeries that brought 
Kristina Hermdobler 
Daily Egyptian 
do with the mone)"· She said she never · her to the idea of her collection. 
had time to think about it because she ~Surgery isn't an easy thing; she 
was working on her.project until "the said. "It is a long process with a long 
last minute.• =i:ry. And I just recreated that 
Serena Pcrronc's wd makes sau- Her printmaking collection was process.• 
sage with pig intestines. Serena, on notJimited to her workings with pig Perrone said the project took on 
the other hand, makes :art using the intestines, but that was the collection meanings she didn't expect. 
same material Perrone S2id most reflects her life. "It is interesting because as time 
Perrone, a senior from St. Louis Perrone s:i.id she spent hours goes by, I had _forgotten how many 
studying painting, was among the upon hours cutting and SC\,ing the surgeries there were and after a 
winners of the 28th annual Pickert- intestines. to reflect all the cutting while you can't distinguish one from 
Ziebold Trust Competition. and sewing surgeons did on her dur- another. You can't sec the process. B~t 
Brenda McCollum, Edie ing her youth. hen., I can sec it." 
JESSICA EDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
O\'erturf. Michael Paoletti were also She was born with a cleft lip Sten: Bdletirc, associate professor 
awarded the prize on l\.londay. The and palate, which put her under the oflndustrial Design and chairman of 
four were among a field of16 finalists surgeon's knife 17 times in 17 years. the Rickert-Ziebold committee, s:i.id 
chosen by the faculty of the School "This makes a powerful statement the winners should be proud because 
_of Art and Design. The award was to me; she said. "It is a recreating this year's competition was tough. 
established in honor of the Joseph experience. It's me instead of the "fa-cryonc's work was really 
Rickert family of Waterloo. Rickert doctor who gets to be in the more strong; Bcllctirc said of the 15 final-
SIU senior Serena Perrone wins the 2003 Pickert-Ziebold Trust 
Competition Monday afr'!rnoon at the Alen Building for her 
drawings. Serena was one of the four artists who won and each 
winner received SS,000 as.their prize. 
the body of work truly excels and is 
worthy of the :iwa:d.~ 
The fwr uinning colictioru ,..;u powerful role. I :am the one in the role ists for the :award. "[The judging) is 
of the surgeon: · a \'Cr)' difficult process because the 
All the finalists' work was judged 
Monday morning and \'Oted on by.2 
. casc-by-o.sc process. 
"The main goal of the faculty is 
to judge each work independently; 
Belletire S2id. · "They arc to ask if 
· &porttr:.'risli114 Hm-nJob!tr 
,an bt rrachrd al 
khcrmdobler@dailycgyptian.com 
bt on dispta, at tht Unfrmity Mwnun Perrone admits the intestines quality of the work is excellent in all 
i~ Fann Hall s1arting Saturday. \,-ere "cold :ind wet :ind didn't smell cases." 
.ti~I _ 
Smoking c:1usef~r_ir1~l~s that 
no expensive \Vr.mkJe~cream 
can prevent or;·cu·re: :-: -i 
Come to www.toli~~;~~-~:;~: for 
information on toba_cco~fr~. Ii ing. 
:-- ::'J . 
;,;Iff"'li~~ /)\1il 453-5770 
Irvine Valley College b~s war talk 
Marla Jo Fisher 
The Orange County Register 
opinions that arc not related to ,•If, in fact, a faculty mcmberin a 
the instructional m:aterfal; White ma'th cl:iss w:is bringing up potitic:il 
said in an interview Friday. The statements for or :against the war, 
IRVINE, Calif. (KRT) memo sparked an angrydcb:ite :it 2 that is in:appropriatc;White said. 
- Faculty members at Irvine c:impus Ac:idemic Senate meeting · _ Californi:i State University, 
Valley College were banned last Thursday, participants said. Fullerton, professor Sandn 
week from discussing the lnqi war "The question is whether the., Sutphen was incredulous at the 
in classrooms, unless their course war is a suitable topic to be debated Irvine b:in. 
touches directly on the conflict, at this college, and it clearly is," "This is a fund:iinental academic 
sparking :an _:angry response from said professor Greg Bishopp, freedom concept; Sutphen said. 
professors. · . . president of the faculty senate. •A ·.:.On Friday, Jrvine .. V:illey ,stu• 
Vice President of Academic more appropriate way of handling• dents had mixrd rc:ictions. 
Instruction Dcnnis.\V. \Vhitc said this would ha\'e been to open 2 "It was •-cry insulting to me, 
Friday that he was responding to di:iloguc and encourage people to not being able to discuss the war 
student compl:iints when he sent a say whatever they wanted to: in cl~ss; s:iid Carincllc DcJe:in, 
memo telling deans it was "profes• The issue came up after a student 33, vice president of the Associated 
sionally inappropriate• for their with a loved one in military service . Student Government. •J h:ive fam-
instructors to discuss the war in the went_ sobbing to the counseling ily members in the w:ar. How c:in it 
classroom, unless the course mate• office, upset over antiwar remarks be business as usual?• · 
rial was linked directly to the war. that 2 professor had.made in class, Another member of the student 
"I want to make sure studen!s according to students :ind faculty. sen:ite felt differently. "I don't want 
arc protected, and that a fa·ulty \Vhite said several students had to · be harangued; said Dclvia 
member docs not espouse personal . been upset by classroom remarks. Logan, 48, 2 returning student. 
Please· Vote 
Experienced Leac!ership 
• 10 yun serring on !he Cirbon~le city counol 
• 2S years H a conmmity md tcoiiomic dMlopcr 
Decisive Leadership 
• Voltd to tlimwte city\ portion or propmy 1u 
•Votedillrmrottheopindtdcitycounol •Vottdforlhelhmw!RelltionsCorrurission 
Involved Leadership. -
• Cm>ond.ile Tttn uni~ 2002-2003, Ouir or the ~rd or Dittcton 
.•liretimememberorthe NAACP ~ltadtrindownlown mit11izJtion since 1989 
Caring ~nd Committed Leadership · 
• Wf build a communil)' swimming pool • Wil bring M'W, qui~ Jobs to Cirbondlle 
· •Will rnitaize neighborhoodund business dntricU 
Visit www.MaggieListens.com to read Maggie's full 
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.-students;:expertS doubt ,.·· 
:protection during attack 
·, Ryan Hagen . 
· Washington Square News 
(New York U.) 
•· NEW YORK (U-WIRE) 
- Students h:m: yet to chim the duct 
t.lpe and plastic drop cloths that New 
· York Unhi:rsity stockpiled last month 
to protect students_ living in residence 
halls from icrrorist attacks. Experts and 
students have questioned the dT~r.'t· 
ness these materials could !m't against 
chemical and biologictl attacks. 
The unr.i:rsity bought "thousands~ 
of rolls of duct tape and packages 
of plastic sheeting in February after 
the U.S. Dcp.utmcnt of Homeland 
Security r:tiscd the n_ation s terror 
alert status from "dcv:atctr to "high; 
· Vice President for Student Affain and 
Snviccs Beth Morningstar told W5N. 
GO\-emment officials suggested that 
Amcric:ins buy the supplies in order 
to seal olT their homes in the c,.-ent 
of a terrorist attack involving harmful 
chcmic:ils. 
Bioterrorism cxperu denounced 
the Bush administr:ttion's suggestion 
by arguing that duct tape and plastic 
sheeting would not sufficiently protect 
the residents of a building from bio-
logical and chemical ,,-eapans. 
"1ne str:1tcgy is useless against 
biological attacks, as "-ell as bombs 
and plungingjctlincn; Randy l...arscn, 
director of the ANSER Institute for 
Homebnd Security, told the Seattle 
Times in February. 
l\lomingst.ir said the uni\-ersity's 
purchase was motivated by.a flood of 
c:ills from concerned parcnr.., not the 
administr:ttioil or student population. 
"We rcccr.-ed no single c:ill from 
students requesting [ the supplies],• she 
said. "1ne fact that we ha,-e them has 
been \'try comforting tu parents.• · 
HO\\'l:\'tr, the supplies may be 
providing false comfort. According 
to a gD\'tffiment rcpart on the perfor-
mance of duct tape and plastic during 
exposure to ccrt:1in chemical \\'tapDns, 
these materials may only protect rooms 
for a short time. 
According to an August 2001 
study by scientists at the Oak Ridge 
National L.ibor:ttory, a room properly 
scaled mth duct tape and sheet-plastic 
25 mil (0.0025 inches) thick would 
block ccrt:lin ncn-e gasses for bct\\'l:Cn 
2S minutes and three houn. The plas~ 
tic rchascd by NYU is 3 mil thiclc. 
~ supplies, which were: distrib-
uted to the Broome Street, P.illadium, 
Hayden, Water Street . and 26th 
Street residence halls, are :1\-ailable for 
pickup by anyone mth an NYU ID, 
Morningstar said. So far the respansc 
has b..= minimal. While no exact 
records are· kept of supply pickups, 
Morningstar said she "hasn't noticed 
any interest among students.-
Students said they had not been 
informed that the unh-ersity is distno-
uting the materials, and those who are 
aware rcmain reluctant to pick up the 
rupplics. 
"1bcrc'd be a greater passibility 
of my picking it up ifit \\'trc available 
the =y toilet paper is [in ' residence 
halls], but I might pick it up for other 
reasons," said Nick i larian, Gener.ti 
Studies Progr:tm freshman. "I might 
just need duct tipe: · 
Other students ha\-e questioned the 
pr:tcticality ofNYU's decision. · 
•1 Jon't knO\V what good it would 
Jo," said Ilana Holmes, Coµegc of 
. Arts and Science sophomore. •Jt seems 
more like a safety formality than actu-
ally useful: 
Bioterrorism expert and NYU 
Medical Center Dr. Phillip Tierno 
said th..t while scaling off one's 
room might be useful under ccrt:iin 
circumstances, his best :advice in case 
of a terrorist attack is to "get the hell 
out of[the] building" and •go upstite 
somewhere: . 
Morningstar acknO\vledged that · 
the duct tape and plastic drop cloths 
might not be completely e!Tccti\'C 
and that there are currently no plans 
to further distribute the unr.-ersity's 
stockpiles, which will remain indefi-
nitely at their current loc:itions for 
"anyone who is interested." 
Other NYU officials would not 
: comment on the specifics of the 
purchase, including the cost to . the 
uni\i:rsity. 
"\ Ve are not prepared to talk in 
details about the purchases we made 
as part of our emergency planning 
and prcpar:ttion, partly bcc:iuse it is a 
matter of security and partly bcc:iuse 
it is an internal business matter;.said 
unr.-ersity spakcsmanJohn Beckman. 
Students iojoin affirmative 
action rally at Sripretne Court 
Paul H. Johnson 
The Record {Bergen County, NJ.) 
Lerman said. "We ha\'c to convince and unr.-ersities ,vill shrink dr:tmati-
the court that the thing to do is uphold c:illy if the court rules that r:tcc cannot 
affirmati\-e action."' be used as a factor in admissions. 
HACKENSACK,N.J.(KRT) Adisa said bcm= 150 and 200 ·Gr.-en the current structure of 
- When tens of 1housanJs of high students from Rutgcn ,vill travel ,vith K-12 educ:ition, it's very h'lrd to 
school :md college students com-erge him to Washington. get a dh-erse student. population in 
on the steps of the U.S. Supreme The last time the Si.'Prcme Court college and certainly in graduate and 
Court tod.w, Eric Adisa of South addrcssc:d affirmatr.-c action iri col- professional school mthout 'aggrcs· 
Or:tngc, Nj~ ,vill be with them to lege admissions was in 1978 after sh-c affITTJUtr.-c action palicies; said 
r:11ly in support of affirmath-e action. Abn Bakke sued the Unr.-ersity c.f Mark luhdcrt, associate dean and 
/ "I just think it's still a ncccssary California, saying it denied him entry professor of law at Temple Unr.-enity 
program; said Adisa, a senior at · to the medical school in favor of a in Philadelphia. 
Rutgcn Unr.-enity in New Brunswick, · mirnirity c:indidatc mth l0\,-er scores. But opponents of affirmati\-c 
NJ. •l\bybc the programs need to be The court ruled in the Bakke dcci- action argue that any considcr:ttion of 
modified, but they're still necessary: sion that the Unr.-ersity of California r:tce is· wrong, and they suggest that 
As the Supreme Court begins admissions system, which set aside . Michigan's policies ;upount to quotas, 
haring arguments in t\\'O ClSCS in\'ON• a fixed number of scats for minority which' arc banned by the Supreme 
ing the Unr.-enity of Michigan and its students, was illegal But writing the Court. 
bw school, the outcome of which majorityopinion,Justicc Lc,.vis Powell -•At their core, the Michigan 
could change the w.1y colleges and said that unr.-enities and colleges palicics amount to a quota system that 
uni\i:rsities arour.d the nation admit could use r:tce as one of sc,.-eral factors unfairly rewards or penalizes prospcc--
.•minorities, some ;rudcnts arc t.iking in admissions. . tr.-e students, based soldy on their 
to the streets to ,uice their support for In the Michigan case, scpar:tte r:tcc," said President Bush, who took 
affirmati\-c action.· lawsuits. challenge the unh-ersity's a strong stance against affinnatr.-e 
The march is bang organized by undcrgr:tduate and bw school ·admis- action in remarks on Martin Luther 
.the Coolition to Defend AffITTJUtr.-e sion p=. . King's birth<Uy in January. . 
Action & Integration and Fight for "It's really the bw school case that "The motivation for such an 
Equality By Any Means Ncccssary, is. the key one; said Charles Sims, a· admissio,ns policy may be ,ir)· good, 
the group that includes the student partner at the bw firm of Proskaucr but its result is discrimination, and 
defend.tots in the Michigan affunu- Rose LLP, which has offices in N~v that disa;mination is wrong; Bush 
ti,-c action C:1SCS. • York and Newark. He wrote a fritnd said. . . 
At stake in the i tichigan. c:isc of the court brief for a CO.llition of 30 Bush. said some states - such as 
arc the methods. used by. colleges and small li'bc:r:tl arts colleges. . , Florida, Texas, and Cali:omia - use 
unh-ersiiies 0\-cr the past 2S }-can to He said the law school's admission rr-,;r.uns based on. a students: high 
admit minorities, parricul~rly Afric:in- criteria, which take into.account all of ' school. r:tnit and gr:tde-paint a,-er-
Amcric:ins and Hispanics. a c:indidates'. qualific:itions, including ag,.· instead of test scor:s to ·admit 
Although the · Supreme Court's r:tce, arc similar to the ones used by students. 
!'lling cxpccrcd later this spring will the more competiti,-c colleges and Rahdcrt said the court could take 
address a complaint :igai~t a public unhi:rsitics. . . . many actions when it rules oi:i the· 
unh-ersity, it ,viii dictate palicy a: He said Michigan's undcrgr:iduate · · two Michigan cases, bur the key part 
· any pri,-:itc uni\-ersity . that accepts admissions process, in which students of the ruling will be whether it allows. 
go,'tmmeni: money, which 'means arc assigned numcric:il points if they r:tcc to continue being used as_ a factor. 
Jlmll!t r:\'try college and uni,-enity in arc minority mcmbcn or children of in admissions. . 
the nation. . . . alumni, for example, is r:1rcly used. . . •1 think the case is going to tum 
... "America toc.uy is wholly unequal Dozens of .schools, including primarily on whcth~r. dh-cnity in 
;, r:icially and in terms of gender. Our Princeton,· M't. filed friend of the the student body is · a sufficiently 
society needs . to . acknowledge the cou~ briets in the l\ tichig:an nsc. impcrtant go,-emment intctcit to use • 
inequality: and· ·discrimination that . Legal analysts sail that many of me-conscious measures and whether 
remains today and Jo something con- these schools argue that.the number of race-conscious measures can be u~ed 
sciously 10 off.<ct ~l=e inequalities," ,inino~ties at the ~tio~'s. top colleges · to :i.chiC\-e 1li\-enity," Rahdcrt said. 
r;::;jijlllallll~~-=-7,";'II~-::~;.:.-:.~=:.~~:-:---, 
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Saddam's _sons known for punishment, cruelty 
Barbara Laker 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
PHILADELPHIA (KR'D 
- One is a sadistic pbyboy who r.ipcs 
12-ycar-old girls md torrurc:s mends 
for 3.ITluscment. 
The other is a methodic:il, rothlcss 
enforcer who kills for political power, 
then has victims buried in ITl3.SS gr.tVeS. 
They arc Saddun Hussein's infa-
mous sons - two C\il brothers "ith 
blood on their h:lllds. 
.:\s bombs :llld missiles chisel aw:iy 
at their f.ithcrs regime, it's unknown 
:f Odu and QllS3i Hussein arc dc:id 
or :iJi,.,:. But one. thing seems ccmin: 
They would kill :u,yonc, whether it's 
thOllS:1Il<ls of str:ing= or their closest 
rchtr.,:s, to sunn,:. . 
Qici, Sadd.un's younger son at 
36, who controls lr:iq's sccurity and 
intelligence ag-encics, is · prob:ibly his 
father's successor. Odu, 38, w:1s shot 
at lc:ist eight times in 1996 when 
gunmen spr.iyed bullets at his Cl!'. The 
once athletic and till Odu now cscs a 
whcclduir or limps "ith a ClllC. 
The sons "differ only in that Odu 
kills people for fun, md ~ kills 
people in a \'CT}' businesslike fashion," 
fonner CIA chief R. j3.1Tles Woolsey 
reportedly said. 
Odu, considered the most heartless, 
has at times been called the "Butch.:r's 
Boy" and has a pm':ltc torture ch3.1Tlbcr 
known as the "Red Room." 
As a )OODg child, he pbyed \\ith 
disanned gycn:ides md saw his father 
dc:il "ith political enemies in his torture 
ch3.1Tlbcr at the Nace of the End. 
In 1988, he murdered his father's 
trusted food-tastu, bodyguw and 
pimp at a party on the Tigris Ri\'ct, 
acrording to the l\1:iy issue of Vanity 
Fair. Sadd.un threw Odu in pil. and 
C\'Clltll3lly foig:i.,-c him, but the rch-
tionship w:is tarnished. 
°''ct the )=. he shot Sadd.un's 
bdm'Cd lulf-brother in the leg, aip-
pling him. One unfortunate friend 
died after being forced to drink mas-
sh-c 3.ITlounts of pure Jistillcd alcohol 
'Those who crossed him in business 
were shot in the arm and leg, and left 
to die, defectors told Vanity Fair. 
Starting at 20, Od~ used his sadistic 
\\':l)'S on athletes when Sadd.un made 
him head of lr:iq's Nation;.\ Ol)mpic 
Committee and soccer fcder.itiun. With 
)oong people dcmor.ilizcd by the b.'?• 
lr.iq \\':Jr, Sadd.un thought C<W could 
restore national pride through sports. 
The March 24 issue of Sports 
Illustr.ited dcscnocs the brutality that 
sports Stu'S endured. LatifY ahia, a dou-
ble fur Odu, told the mag:uine that a 
boxer who had been knocked out in the 
first round was lead into Odu's office. 
Odu screamed at the m.uucled 
boxer as he threw punch after punch. 
Odu then jolted him in the ch~t with 
an dcctrlc p:od, SM'Cd his eyebrow, 
an insult to Muslim men, and told his 
aide to finish the job. Yahia nC\'ct heard 
from the boxer ag.un. 
In 2001, Amnesty International 
reported that Od.u had ordered the 
h:llld of a sccurity officer be chopped 
off after being accused of stealing sports 
equipment that later tumed
0
up. · 
A fonner soccer pb)-cr, Sharar 
Haddar, said Odu had dragi,>td him 
and his teammates O\'ct conactc, pull-
ing skin elf their !=ks. They were 1hcn 
)':Inked through a pit so that sand stuck 
to their r:iw skin, and made to jump in· 
a· \':Jt of SC\\':lt,'C. The soles of their feet 
\\'CfC then beaten, a form of torture and 
punishment for losing a.match. 
Iraqi defectors ha\-c :;.,id Odai forced 
teachers in B;ighdads poorest schools 
to send 12-year-old girls to the p;ilacc 
to Le r.ipcd. Odu, defectors say. likes 
virgins. 1.-nowing )oong girls c:umot get 
married in lr:iq mer being r.ipcd. 
If the girls resist, his bodyguards 
· dangfe them m-cr a wooden beam and 
bash them with a wooden club. 
He w:uns ,ictims not to flinch · 
· from the beating, defectors· report, or 
they will ha\-c their legs broken. When . 
they're writhing in p;1in and CUI b.ucly 
w.uk, he ordCl'S them to dance. 
O<tai, who also controls the 
counny's media, is the flambo)':lnt one 
knmvn to dm,: a red Porsche and we:ir 
a S3 million ring. Qusai is the quiet, 
behind-the-scenes man \\ith three sons 
who has nC\-cr gi,'Cll a public speech. 
Qici, nmv in . charge of the 
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respect by helping to suppress a Shiile 
rebellion soon after the first Gu!fW.u-. 
He rounded up hundreds and put 
them in \\':JTChouscs, defectors sa): 
Men, women :md children prisoners 
\\'Crc snipped naked. He questioned 
mmy himself and they were shot 
immcdiatC;ly if they didn't cooperate. 
Most ,ictirns were buried in mass 
gr.t''CS dug by bulldozers. • 
He had others tortured. Fa,-c years 
ago, 20 senior army officcts wc:c arrest-
ed for plotting against Saddun, accord-
ing to defectors. Qusai had them iuung 
up by their thumbs and lmYCrcd into 
\':Its of boiling water while he foro:d 
other. officers to w:itch. Other reports 
claim he foro:d suspected dissidents to 
\\':Itch as their .,..;,'CS and children \\'Crc 
g:mg-r.ipcd. 
While Qici may be the sccond-
most·JX!"'Cl'ful man in Iraq, it ,,':JS his 
flashy brother who dclli"ctcd the f:11T1-
i!y message when President Bush ga,-c 
them 48 hours. to l=i:. 
Iraqi forces will pl'C\':li!, Odu bd-
lm,'Cd. The mothers of U.S. soldiers 
,,ill "weep blood instead of tears." 
BAD DAY 
roNT11-1uw FROM r.-.cE J 
came up with 1his great c.xi:rcisc pro-
gram, where everybody was to walk 
20 mitr:; everyday," he said. "Well, I 
measured the: distance of how inam· 
paces I walked in one day: tlire~ 
steps this way and three steps the 
other \VJ\·. I had walked 31 miles." 
Hui-bard said no matter how bad 
your day looks, there is always some-
one wor.;e off and less fortunate. He 
likened it t? 1he old Christmas story 
of the man who had. no shoes, but 
ivlio met a man with no fet•t. • 
Hubbard spent the rest of his 
days developing coping mechrnisms 
with ·his time in solitary confine-
ment and the handfuls of food ther 
would receive. One hand would 
be filled with rice and the i,ther 
would be tilled with "weeds; which 
appeared as a green soupy substance, 
but no one e\·er knew what the soup 
consisted of. . 
Li\ing on 300 calorics a dJ)' the 
prisoners engaged 1hemseh·cs in 1he 
only acti\'ity they had left - com-
petition'. · 
They dc\·clopcd a system of 
tapping on the prison walls to com-
,municatc \yith each other, taught 
each other poetry, and engaged in 
physical competition like push-up 
contests and jumping rope chal-
lenges. The rope was made of a torn 
T-shirt. 
After nearly seven years of 
imprisonment, · Hubbard w;is 
released. ' 
He said he knew from 1hen on he 
could.o\'ercome ·:iny mental or phys-
ical obstacle, through the rcali,.ation 
that as a human you arc cipable of 
achieving anything. · 
Upon his return to the United 
States, Hubbard became an accom-
plished artist and wrote a book, 
"Escape from the Box; The Wonder 
of Human Potential: 
The book co\'cr has :1 painting 
done by Hubbard with an eagle in 
the right hand comer shackled and 
a silhouette of the statue of libcrtv, 
representing freednm on the· left 
· side of the painting ... 
"That chain is someching wc\·e 
For registration and financial aid information, contact Tom Saville at 453-7670 or 
· Tsavillel@siu:cdu · 
. ,•,·.-. 
· all heard in life," Hubbard .said. 
"Ha\·e you e\·er heard about-your 
ball and .. ~hain? Your perceptions 
of all the ·burdens you're dragging 
in 1he world. This is what I saw in 
America in 1984. Two-hi.:ndred ~nd 
sixty million people and evel'),.xxly 
thought life was too tough in rhis 
count!):~ . ·· · 
&part,:r MoUJt.1Ja .dyad 
ran/,~ mulxJ ,11 • 
may:ul@dm)-cg)-ptian.com 
NEWS 
Iraqi Peace Team 
members report 
on U oS·. ·sanctions 
Matt Buaynski· 
The Daily Vidette 
• (Illinois State U.) 
cancctS. There has been no cancer· 
of bone or lungs, when: you wo~d 
expect than -:- to sec that. We have 
seen no lcukl:mias." · 
. NORM~L (U-WIRE)-The A report from L'1c U.K 
trip from Baghdad to Jordan was Commission on Human Rights, • 
surprisingly calm for the Rev. Jerome "Depleted' Uranium vaporizes when 
2:iwJda and his companion Thome deployed in armor-piercing bullets. 
Anderson, ·scientific studies indicate if as much 
As delegates from the Iraqi Peace as one small particle en~ th.: lungs, . 
Team, the two men have been in Iraq. the lungs an:l surrounding tissue will 
for a few weeks visiting hospitals and be exposed to 270 times ~ radiation 
writing reports. -permitted forwo~ in the radiation 
Traveling south,vest under the industty." . 
c:oolnes<, and cover of the Iraqi n_ig4t, Cathy Breen, a 54-year-old RN 
Z:iwada witnessed the destruction left from Nc:w York, has been in Iraq since 
in the wake of the U.S. militaty's push • November. Bn:en has been sending c-
tm,':lrd Baghdad. . mails back to the states documenting· 
"\Ve· saw cl1arred· remains along hcrsmy. _ 
the road. A bus, a bridge· ,,ith ar, According to Breen, "The hospit:tl 
ambulance ·on it were all destroyed," rereived 108 patients in a three hour 
66-ycar-old Roman Catholic Priest period Friday evening, last night, 
from Indiana Jerome 2:i\\':lda s::id. [March 23] another46." 
While in Baghdad, .2:i"':lda and After sr · king to Dr. lujak 
seven other members stayed at the Karim, Breen learned of:i 26 year-old 
AI Dar hotel; a small, dirty dwelling mother whc, was in intcnsi\'e care after 
loc:ited in a:ntral. city. ·fa-enty-six a missile went directly through the 
other lPT 'members were spread our door at thcir home. Her 2-yea~old 
at other hotels across the capital of 5 daughter .was killed instantly. 
million people. "It is impossible to describe: It is 
Members of lPT have been in like we arc submCJged in a glowing 
Baghdad since Sept. 2002. Their yellow-orange cloutl here in the city; 
!,'O'Jls were to dxumenr the dfects· Breen added. 
of U.S; sanctions on. the Iraqi people She said she recci\~ a ca.ll from an· 
and to bring medical aid, a good Iraqi· friend whose neighborhood was 
prohibited under the sanctions. struck h)· a missile, wounding 29 und 
\'Vith the onset of 1he war, mcm· lcilling fiYe. Among those dead was a 
hers arc now documenting the effects 12-year-old girl. 
of 11c hca\'y bombing in Baghdad, Stephanie Chaundel, spokespcr-
2:iwada said. son for the IPT in Chicago, has been 
· 2:i\\':lda said there is an orphana&e · recording all com:spondence with the 
one block a\,':I)' from his hotd run by delcg:ires. 
the Sisters of Charity. Twenry-fo·c "They an: fatigued, c.xhausted and 
han~icapped children laid in their anxious; she said. 
beds, their bodies co,·cred by a whi'.c Za,\':lda left the· country· . :ifter 
linen sheet. falling ill Saturday. He said he did not 
The hospitals in B•ghdad are full \\':Int to infect anyone in the hospitals 
of more children struggling to survii·e. he \'isited. 
In particular, many are suffering from His emotional exhaustion was 
le .. kcmia. e\'idcnt while spealcing to him. As he 
"It is '"C}' likely Depleted Uranium read from his diary· he began to weep. 
had something to do with it,~ Z:iwada · "These ci\'ilian deaths give .us 
. said. a good indication why it is so C\il 
At a Pentagor. press confe.- artaclcing and lcilling innocent 
ence held ;\larch 15 Deployment p.·oplc.• 
Health Support Dircctor.1tc l'vlichael Regardless of ones stance on the 
Kilp:itrick spoke about the effects war, supporting our troops is neces-
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Davidson 1College shuts down 
fraternity for killing of goose 
Diane Suchetka . 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. 
(KRn-The Supreme Executive 
Committee of Kappa Sigma 
fraternity shut down its Davidson 
College chapter Saturday over a 
February hazing incident in which 
six freshmen were required to kill a 
goose to become members. 
At its quarterly meeting in 
Dallas, the fraternity's five-mcrn~ 
her international governing board 
voted unanimously to rcroke the 
chapter's charter "for conduct 
_, unbecoming a chapter of our · 
fraternity," said Mitchell, \V-tlson, 
. executive director. of the fraternity. 
"l_t's very sad,' Wilson said. 
"It impacts not just ti..:sc young 
prople, bur alumni from decades 
and decades of Kappa Sigma.n 
The action, effective imme-
di~tcly, Illt!:!fl$. th;: 64-membcr 
chapter, which w:is suspended 
after the killing, is no longer in 
. operation.· 
A new chapter, made up of ~tu- hearing this month. 
dents not affiliated ,vith the cur-. • T-he seven students - senior 
rent one, could form at Davi_dson and. Kappa Sigma memb~ John . 
later. But Mitchell said that would Nor..h Moore III arid freshmen 
not happen for at least two years. Gi:-.Jiam Lambert Hunter, Oscar 
The action could mark the end ·· -Hernandez, Thomas Carroll Jeter, 
to a story ~hat began in February, George Stephen Tolson, Jacob 
when police arrested seven Charlson and Andrew Mincey 
Davidson College studerits for - must each perform 100. hours 
luring a goose with bread· crumbs, of commur.ity service,· submit to 
beating it with a golf club and substance al:\use and psychological 
throwing it ir.co the trunk of a car. evaluations and undergo counsel-
. The students were charged with ing, if necessary. • 
animal cruelty-: punishable by up In addition, they cannot own a 
to 12 months in prison .,-and con- pet for ~he year they're on deferred 
spiracy to commit animal cruelty. prosecution. 
The incident sp-.uked outrage, 1f they abide by the program's 
and animal, rights groups - the conditions and' don't get into 
Humar.e Society of tlie United any trouble with the la,v during 
States and People for the Ethical that year, the ch:uges will be 
T.:-.atment of Animals- alled for dismissed. , . 
the ~tudenrs to be sept to prison. The students- could not be 
But because the students had no · reached for comment S:i.turday. But 
prior records, they were not eligible following their court· appearance, 
for prison time under N.C. law. the six freshmen.released a state· 
ln"stead, they were given ment saying the goose !;illing was 
deferred prosecution, a program a fraternity initiation requirement. 
for first-time offenders, at a court And they :ipologized. 
11.40 per column 
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Mobile Homes 
1984, 14X70, 2 bdrm, quiet MborO 
park, wld, dean. an electric, S88SO 
ooo. can 457•2487. -
1 & 2 BDRM UNFURII, 1 blOCk from 
ca""us, water and traSh Ind, no 
pets, 5240-$485/lno, Avaa now, May 
& Aug. can Usa at 457-5631, 
1 BDRM APT, $300, qi..'et area. wa, 
ter & traSh ind, Also house & trailer, 
529-2970, 529-3899 oc 534-1363. 
Furniture 
1 BDRM APT, new, Cedar Creek rd, 
SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy & huge 1'00n1S, wld. c/a, S46G'mo, pri• 
sen lumiture & coDectiblu, Old Rt- vate patio can 520-0744. • 
51 s:;ulh.llCarbondale, 549-t782. 1 BDRMAPTS,lumorunlum.NO 
Appliances PETS, must be neat and dean. dose to SIU, can 4S7•7782. 
$100 EACH WASHER, dryer, relrig- 1 BDRM. a.EAN, Quiet, dose to 
erator, stove & treez~ (90 day war- ca""1JS, pref grad, unturriShed, no 
ranty) Able Appliances 457-7767. pets, $360, 529-3815. 
WANTED TO BUY stoves. a/e's, re- 1 BDRM, LUXURYapt. near SIU, 
lrigeral.:lrs. washers. dryers. compul· tum. wld in apt, BBO grins, 457• 
ers, tv's. working or not, 457-77f!i7. 4422. 




Fax us your aass.-fied Ad 
24 hours a day! 
Include Ille lollewing lntonnat,on: 
'Fun narM and address 
"Oates to publi$h 
"Classification wanted 
-Weekday (13-4:30) phone number 
1 BDRM, QUIET area, window air, 
no dogs, avaa Aug, ca• 549-0081. 
!BDRM, HROWDlfLRS, quiet Pe• 
can St location. avail May tor 12 
mos. $340'mo, cats ck, 549-3174. 
2 BDRM APT, abch'e Mary Lo.l's 
Grill, 1st & last+ <lep req, no pets, . 
can 618-684-5649. 
2 BDRM APTS. 4 plex. furn, ample 
p.1rkin(I. near SIU, 4S7-4422. 
COLONIAL APTS, ~433 E Walnut, 
very clean. basic cable ind, Goss 
Property Mgmt. 529,2620. 
COST EFAC!ENT 2 bdrms In Deso-
to. S350(mo, one aV3il with wld, 
$395/mo, no pets, 457-3321. 
COUNTRY SETTING 5 mi from SIU, 
1 bdrm, $400/mo, avail 6/1, 1 bdrm. 
S32Slmo, avail immed. ulil ind, 9115-
3923. 
COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa, 
tio, carports & laundry facility at our 
J00fflY 2 bdnns on Country Club Rd, 
12 min to SIU, cats allowed 'WI addi-
tional deposif,$420/mo, 4S7-3321. 
FOR ALL YOUR student housing 
needs. cam 457·TJ'J7, renting now 
'tor Fall 2003. 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdnm 
at Vail Apts on E College & wan!.:. 
water, sewer & traSh Ind, no pets, 
52:Wperson, 457-3321. 
GIANT cm SCHOOL DISTfllCT, 
NEW 2 BDRM, FURII, IITIL INCL. 
W/0 HOOK-UP, A/C, S700i'MO, 
AVAll.. lMMEO, CALL 303-1989. 
FAX ADS are subjec1 to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egypti.ln re-
serves the right to edit. property 
2 BDRM FURN duplex at 714 E Col- GREAT LANDLORi.>S FOR FALL 0 
lege, w/d, water, sewer & traSh Ind, 006 E Pail< 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts, 
da~ or decline any acl 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
$240/person. no pets, 457-3321. no pets please, 1-618-8_93-4737. 
' 2 BDRM NICE & quiet area, some 
with c/a, wl<I, avail May & Aug, cam 
549-0081. 
LO OK MllORO LARGE clean, new 
carpet. 2 bdrm. carport. no pets, un-
lum. Aug 1, $425/mo, 684-3557 PM. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS tor rent & 3 
bdrm house avail now & May, can • 
NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, !um, carpet, 
ale, dose to campus, 514 S Waa, 
no pets, 529-3581 or~-1820 
REASONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2 
bile$ to SIU, Special summer rates 
$180/$210, 924-3415 or 457-11798. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum 
Apts near campus. aJc, cable ready, 
laundry facilities, tree paitlng, water 
& traSh removal, SIU bus step, man-
ager on premises, phone, 54!Mi990. 
STUOIOS, a.EAN, OU!ET, water/ 
traSh Ind, tum or unlum. no pets, 
avaa summer or tan. $265-$290, 
529-3815. 
SUMMER/ FALL 2003 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1 BDRMS 
549-4808 (9am-4pm) No pets 
Rental fist at 306 W eoneoe 14 
2 B~RM NEW constructed town-
houses, SE C'dale, 1300 square II 
many extras, avaa oc,w, 549-8000. 
2421 S. IWNOlS, 2 bdrm, garden 
window, breakfast car, private 
leroced patio, 1.5 bath, w/d, d/w, ce,'J. 
Ing fans, minl.t,linds, cats consid-
ered, S600, alpharentals o aol.com, 
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194. 
400 E HESTER, tlJge 3 bdrm by 
rec.~. wld, private patiO, parkinO, 
ava• 8·16, 549•1058 -..nlngs. 
C'DALE OEt.UXE 2 bdrm town-
house, 2 car ~arage, caa 985-9234. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced 
deck, 2 car garage, util room, whif1. 
pool tub w/ garden window, Urity 
Point School Oi$tricl, cats c:or.sid• 
ere<!, S780, alpharentatsOaol.c:om. 
www.alpharentals.net. 457-8194. 
LOTS OF CLOSET space & 2 targe 
bdrmS on the hill at 830 E College, 
wld, d/w, some w/11/2 baths, no 
pets, S200'person. 457-3321. 
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm. 11/2 
bath, ell street parking, cats consid-
ered, $470, alpharentalsCJaol.com. · 
www.alpharenta!s.net. 457-8194. 
NEW 2 BDRM w/2 car garage at 
605 S Oakland. 2 master suites -
w/"'1ifpool tubs, wld, dlN, avaU Aug, 
S1000, cats considered. 457-8194, 
www.alpharentafs.r.et 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on 
Oakland between Min & Freeman, 2 
master suites w/'Whir1pool llbs, w1c1 • 
d/w, $1000, cats considered, avau 
Aug, alpharentalsOaol.com. _ 
www.all:harentals.net. 457-8194. 
Miscellaneous 
:i BLOCKS FROM Morris lbtary, 
nice, newer. 2 & 3 bdrms, tum. car• 
pet. ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609 
W College, 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
TLM Property Mgmt 457-8302. ·r----...,.....-----. NICE 2 BDRM, great for grads, pro-
fessionals or married, $440 to S505+ 
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. Legal Notices 
Pl!BUC NOTICE IS HEREBY given 
that on February 28, 2003. the cert,t. 
icate was filed in Ille Office ol lhe 
County Cieri! of WIiiiamson County. 
IL. setting lorlh Ille name and post 
offoce address of al the persons 
owning, a>n$11UC1ing and transading 
the business known as Heartland 
Cleaning SeMCes located at P.O. 




NICEST ROOMS L~ town. w/luU 
ki1cllen. Quiet, safe neiglt)ortlood, 
doort>eU. w.'d, ale, 529-5881. 
3 BDRM APT, 4 mi SOU1h. 2 luU 
baths, wld hookup, QUiet. fireplace, 
c/a, appl incl, 457-2035. 
608 1/2 W Cherly, large studio apt, 
$275, avail 5124, 605 W Freeman. 
elfic apt, S200, avail Aptil. 529-4657. 
A FREE MONTH'S RENT, $170 
MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdrm, $300/ mo, 
2 bl"5 lr0m SIU, laundry on site, 
618-457-6786. 
A GREAT PLACE to live, 2&3 bdrm 
LG Z'3 BDRM, 2 bath very nice, un-
lum. water/traSh ind, no pets, day 
phone 4S7-5084, night 687-2714, 
avail tor Summer lease. 
LIKE NEW DUPLEX, 2-3 bdrm. 2 
baths, wld, energy elfic. lots of SIOI'• 
age, ale, caBVanAwken 529-5881. 
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME7 
SchiJling Propertf Management Is 
the answer, we have 1, 2. & 3 bdrm 
apts reasonably priced, dose to 
ca~. private parl<ing, laundry on 
site, scme apts DSL ready, too 
· many extras to &st, stop by & pick up 
a fist 01 properties. 635 E Walnu'~ 
. 618•549-0895. 
Auto 
PARK PLACE EAST residence haB, 
international grad.over 21 student. 
dean & quiet. all ulil incl. 5210 apts. we pay your utility bins, one MllORO 1 & 2 bdrm, S27S-S36G'mo 
$500 POLICE IMPOUNOSI &up.single sem ok, can 549•2831. block from ca""us, 549-4729. + <lep, trash & water, 1 furn, avaa 
Cars & trucks lr0m SSOO! For listings SALIJl(f HAU. a.EAN rooms. util 
can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. ind. $2l0/mo, ae.oss 1r0m SIU, sem 
lease, ca~ ~3615 or 529-3833. 
1995 BUICK ROACMAS'TEI, 
Only :r:,200 rrl, exc cond, ale, p.'s. 
p/'W, p/1. lea!ller Interior, dual power 
seats, crui$e, am'fmlcass, 




1 OR 2 r00fflm11es needed, houSe 
dose to ca~ behind rec. w/d, 
ale, great location, 5411-9643. 
APTS AVAJL FROM affordable 1 
and 2 bdrm. to deluu town houses, 
can (877) 985-9234 or 537 - 3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to 
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Dry• 
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-:;581. 
Beautiful • fllc apts, C'dale histori-
cal districl, studious atmosphere, 
wld, aJc, l'lrdwG1ls, nice ctaftsman-
OU!ET ROOMMATE WANTED tor Ship, Van Awl<en, 529-5881. ..._ ________ , I next yr Aug-May, 1,(1'() sq It, 2bdrm 
88' MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 dr, runs, apt. fully tum, bike riding distance to BEAIITIFUL STUDIO APT, west 
needs engine, several new parts, SIU, $242/mo + 1/2 ulil, non-)mOker · side of ca""1JS, newly remodeled, 
rnustseD, S700obo, 351-7138. pref. Cal1351-6566asktor Dan. 457-4422. ----------• :.~~~:f=.~.!i~ Sublease . ~~=~~1 
ers, complete eleclric wheelchair ..... ----=~------• I util Incl. newly i,pdated laundry faci!i-
platlorm lilt, S68-lS33. FEMALE NEEDED TO Share 3 bdrm ty. $250 see-Jrity depo,it, we are a 
Mardi. June, & Aug,call 687•1774. 
MOVE IN TODAY; 1 bdrm, 509 S 
Wall or 409 W Pecan, no pets. tum 
or unlum. 529-3581. 
----------• townhouse. May• Aug. S265lmo + pet friendly coovrunity. call today 10( 
~~AJ:~~ ;:, 1~xxx. ::::::e:::::DEO your~per~sona1::-_,ou_r_,S4'-'.9-36007::o,:·~~;..._----,.-....----. 
----------1 May1S-Aug14,lgbdrm,contact 
95 NISSAN MAXIMA. auto, ale, l.Jndsey 203-6986 • 
. ~~~cruC:o.1~~~usl sen, . SUl,.IMER SUBLEASE. MIO May• 
-AUT_O_B-ESTB--UY-.-N-ET-,-no!-.-onJy-- I ~~• ~ 68701811 ' ask 
c- means getting lhe best deal but also 
bu)'i!1!I w/cootidencwt. 684-8881. 
BUY, SELL, AND mADE, AAA Au-
to Sales. 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• 
7631. · 
VOLKSWAGEN VANAGON 1985, 
new c:Mdl & brakes. wea main-
tained, co, $1500 obo, 529-4339. 
Rent Today 
for Fall 2003 
l'boac: 529-2241 Pu!l5J.S712 
-40SB.Calkgc 
....... ~.cam 
WALKER RENTALS, JACKSON 
and Wiriamson Co, Selections dose 
to SIU and John A Logan, C'dale, 2, 
1 bdrm apts, 1 effic apart, Willi>m-
son Co, 3 bdrm trailer, 2 bdrm du· 
plex, 1 bdrm apt, NO PETS, now 
renting, 457-5790. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm 
towmouse, an appl $800, 3 bdrm 
• apt/house :no, no pets, 549-SS96.' 
I$ 850 .. 00 OFF! 
: (maybe more) for Fall 2003 
1 Cmne See Eor Yooaeill 
! Now Acttptiar Raantioit.1 
:~~!lDOJu. 
600 West Mill SL 
pH. 549-1332 
TOWNHOUSES • 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, c/a, 
lumlun!um, surrmer/lal leases, 







Quiet lMng "1th 
spadous 2, & 3 
bedrooms. All utilities 
. . Included. Newly 
updated laundry facility 
SZSO security deposit. 
Pct frlendlyco~unity. 





' Apartment• ' 
457-4123 
,. 
1111, 3 Wrrn, Wf" k~pl, Alo, wld, no 
>Oil Ima m,'71116 Of l\OH,017, 
----------· I DIG 31lDIJM, ALLl~m'lwlnoowt, 
IUIMOO, wld, a~, doMI lo OIU, 
~~~~i~~ortirr.t~mo. 
Auo 15, poll ok, Miko O P24-41157. 
2 & 3 bdrm hwm IO rent In Aug, 
for moto inl011!131ion can 6111-549• 
201'0. 
2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quiel are;i. cJa. 
w/d, no degs, avai May & Aug, can 
549-0081. 
2 BDRM HOUSE avaa May, Ille unit, 
large yanl, m!wdlll!s, $500/rro, 
549-2090. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, furn. near SIU,. 
ample paflung. nice yard. . 
457-4422. 
Sll!IOJmo, poll MO, Miko 02-4-4457, 
BRAND NEW & NEWLY romodeled 
011Mil1S~11Qomenlt!Mlocludlng 
wuher & dtyer, central alt, and 
plenty of parking, please can Clyde 
Swan$0t'I 549-7292 Ot 534-7292. 
C'OALE AREA. NEAR Cedar Lnlce, 
small 5 room, basement, garage, 
grro! localion. ale. wld, ava;J AutJ, 
549.7867 or 967•7867. 
wen, uiir-unu, 11 Wun, II 1JA11t, 
~;:,: 'i:~'to1tl• •~oMoo 
PEnn:cr ron oon01111Y on 
FMlEll/111Y IIOUlll?, walldng di .. 
~:n:i~::~::~~. 
PET OWNER'S DREAM, looc:c,, 
lhed, porch, w/d, ale, 314 bdrm, en-
ergy lllfic, Van Awlcen, 52:9·5881. 
PRIVATE coumRY SETTING, 3 
lxl(m, extra nice, clalr, 2 ball!, .w/d, 2 
dedts, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
UX65 Dl!DROOM COUNTnV IOI• 
Ung, wld hookup, tuododl $3Wmo 
lnel wato, 100 trath, can ~Ill 
2 & 3 bdtml, nlcol)' decorated & 
tum, w/d, 3 location&, $330-
$540,'mo, avall May 01 Aug, no pets, 
457•3321. 
2 BDRM, UNFIJRN trailer, $2851mo 
pets ok, no Ille, 457-5631. 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM; calhedt;l ceiJ. 2 TO 3 bdmi homes, from $250-
lng w/ fans, big living room. utilroom 40!>'mo, cfose'D ~ newly re-
w/fuD size wld. well malnlalned, modeled units. water, trash& lawn 
pets considered, $840/mo,457• care furn, laundromat on premises, 
8194, www.alpharentals.net ~~~ Palk, 2301 S 
JOllll'D ,., r-onoAOLO ltAIIDY• 
UNlTttJDljflll, r-CMAI.I!, PT, WOJIK prolmlonal polnllng, docll 
MU!lf Dll 111, WlU. 1'1\AIII, OW poy, ro.tor1t1on, lt.llnlng, WAl#rprr;or,~, 
t:'~~"02~~~•1rcm i:,:.=:~==.'~. 
CllUISE UIIE arrnv level 00• 
~ positions avd, {lfHI bfflofitt, r:~~1•329-6434 
FULL ilME COOK. no et;, req. 
3:30-10:30 Mon-Sal, cal 549-5032 
arter5pm. 
Handyman wanled part time, SW! 
on Tuesday and Thursdays with re-
sumas, at 529-5989. 
YARDWORKER TO MAIITTAIN cur• 
rent lawns & bedS & lns1a! rew con-
!;truclii,n lanc1sc3i,ing, lle>tie . 
sche<!ufing, 20+ In a week. serd 
resume & pay expeclations 10 PO 
BO!( 2574, C"dale~ 62902. ' 
IUSUR£O, caa G2!1.:J973. . 
PAOVI0ING IW~DVMAH SEJW• 
ICES, painting, mlno, plumt>lng/oloo-
lrlcal, hauGng, yard worll, rool repalt, 
tree £ervlce & much mo,e, 549-
2090. 
TERM PAPER EDffiNG! Edlting 
Peifcnned by Profesm & Gradu-
a!e Sludeols, YISit us at WW'llt.paper• 
check.com 01 caD us Toll Free at 
(866)~W>: -. 
. DAILY EmrnAN.· CtASSI FIEDS 
·.l 
.·• O•aily 1.~~ ... g<?,c;>s/.:t;r;> be_)!] _th.¢. 
'e,gyptiai-i ,·_ i:~. DJ\~t· 'ftoUSE 
... . . '. . . . .. •: . ' . . .. - . . . . " ~. ' . '.· ' " -·. . . .. ' 
•:- Rdue.r:Usirig ~liispl~Y. · 
. ·, ·o-rfi·c·~>Rssi$lant 
lnte.rnWt.-· :~ ( . ··-·· .. 
20 Auto 
25 Pans & Service 
30 Motorcydes 
40 Bicycles 
SO Rec Vehicles 
60Homes 
70 Mob~~ Homes 
80 Real Estate 
90 Antiques 
95 Fumitt.:P. 
<~:~ :·;~ ·;: ... :. ~·•, •' _..,, Classifieds·: 
.. Quality cu~~~~;(s~~i~;, ~liori;a~'cl 
organization.?! ~~ills necessary. 
* An eye for detail necessary. 
* Kn01vledge of ~preadsheets required. 
0NLY_$5-






--~ HEJ.P WANTED 1in .. YJs Circulation Driver iHJ 
I . Night Shi~ D . · • Must be enrc.lled at SIUC for at J · .· least 6 credit hours 
I. . • Must be enrolled for B· .· summer semester 2003 • Good driving re~ord a must 
I Complete• OE employment apphcatlon aV2ilable D at the OE customer service desk • · · In room 1259. Comm. Bldg. · 
~~~~~~'. 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
1 oo Appriances 






140 Spon Goods 
160 Pets & Supply 
170 Miscellaneous 
180 Auctions/Sales 









270 Mobile Homes 345 Free 
280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 
290 Comm Propeny 350 Lost 
300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
310 HELP WANTED 370 Rides Needed 
31 S Bus. Oppon. 380 Riders Needed 
320 Employ. Wa'lted 430 Entenainment 
330 Scrv. Offered 432 Food 
335 Religious Serv. 435 Announcements 
.340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 
445 Travel 
4 50 Personals 
460 •soo· Numbers 
480WebStes 
Classified Advertising Rates Directions 
1 Day .... (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per line * Complete all 6 steps. 
3 Days ................................. $1.19 per line * One letter or number per space. 
S Days ................................. $1.02 per line * Periods and commas use one space. 
1 0 Days ............................... $.87 per line * Skip one space between words. 
20 Day•:;...----~·····$·73 per line * Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1. :da;:ss ----------------------..;....-.,..-_,,.----,--,--1 . Phone# _________ Date _____ _ 
2 Classification# 3 
-.Run Ad 
0 1 Day 
D 3 Days 
• 5.Days • 10 Days 
D 20Days 
Calculating Payment 
; Multiply toul number of J;ne: 
mies cost per w as indated 
under rates. For uarrple ii you · 
run a fr,e line ad for S days. total 
· cost is SZS.50 (S1.02XSiinesXS 
days). Add 1 SC per word/per day 
for bold words and 15C pet ine/ 
pet day !or centering. 
,. 51 ltlJI 11-lll lJI UI: 1111 IJIII 
Method c,f Payment 
Check or money order enclosedfor. $ · 




. Exp.Date · / ·· ✓ 
·Amount$ 
. Mailcode 6887 . 
Carbondaie,.ll- 62901: 
.. . ' .. 
---·---------------·---...----................ 4 ............ _ ........ . 
~~~~·~··. 
The DailY. Egyptian•s Da,;;;g: 
. House l_s Carbondale'spre-
'. mier Internet guide to, rental 
property Hstings. The- Dawg'. · 
House drives a. high v~_lume c;:,f 
1 targeted t:raffic t:o your web· 
1 p~ges. no· matter whei-~- they 
are listed. · 
-2003 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISiNG Popcy 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day ·of Pu.blication 
· The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
;.,ore than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no excep-
tions). Advcniscrs arc responsible for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Ad~·ertisers. stopping insertions are responsible for 
checl:ing their ads on the FIRST day d1ey arc to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more dtan o~e day's insertion for a cl:issified ad that . 
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser · 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted, · · · 
Classified advertising running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatictlly renewed. A callback 
will be given on d,e day of expiration. If customer iE 
~ot at the phone n~mbcr listed on du,ir account it is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. · -
All cla~sified a_dvertising .;.ust be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the nc.n day's-publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m~ will go in the following 
day's publi":'tion. 
Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser-
. vice charge of S2S.oo will be added to· the ·advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily· Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early ctncellations of 
classified advcnise.:ncnt -..ill be charged a sz~so service 
fee. Any "refu~d under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of pr.,;essing. . . . 
All advertising submitted t~ the Daily Egyptian 
is subject to arproval and may be_rcvhed;- rejected; or 
c.mcelled at any time. · 
, . The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for 
, ; any r"'150n it. becomes neccnary to omit any advertises 
ment. 
A sample of all mail-order items must be sub-
mitted and_ approved prior. to deadline for publication. 
No ads _will be mis-cla~sifi.;.i, 
; .,.. . . ' . ' 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311-Monday-
Friday 8 a.m; to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in d,e 
Communications Building, room 1259;· -




Sy Linda C. Black . . 
Today'.s eifthday (April J). You're a powetful fon:e to 
be ~ned with, this year more th&! ,,__ )'ou're asser• 
live and smart, but you'll encounter resistance. With power 
comes responsil,ility and accountability. Bea,me wise and 
diplomatic. 
To get the advanbge, chedt the day's rating: JO is the easi-
est day, o the most challenging. 
Aries (March 21-Apn119)-Todaylsa lD- lfyou fOQIS 
your attention, you an take new ground. YO<l're power• 
M energetic and ludty. Be smart, too, and you1I get even 
further. . 
Taurus (Aprillo-May2D}-Todayls a 7-lt's iimeta 
lliunch a household projed you've been considering. Make 
your wishes cleat Otherwise, if it doesn't tum out the ~ 
you want, it'll be )')Ur own fault: 
Gemini ~ 21-June 21) • Today ls ain •·~ The lldion is 
fast and futious, and you're an important player. You're the 
one who watdies ta make sure the olhers are lollowmg the 
rules. If they don't, hotter! ' • 
cancer (June 22-lwy 22) - Today is a 6 - Keep your head 
daMl and do what you're told, as quicl<Jy as poss,"ble. lhis 
is n:,t a good time to argue wil!t a pe,son whci has strong 
opinions, especially if he or she signs your paycheck. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)- Today is a ID• Yo'!re pretty ludty, 
but it never hurts ta do the homework. The more aed.en!ials 
you have, the more aedibifrty. Add another to credential ta 
..------'--'--------'---'--.;._ ___ )1)UrCOUection. . 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepi 22) - Today Is a 7 - It's hard to stay 
calm when others Me impatient, especially if you're wor\ing 
with or for them. Just do the best you can, and don't take it 
personally if somebody yells. 
. 1tltfil'hl.fH~lil'~. THATSCRAMBLEOWO.RDGAI.I. E 
~~ ~~~ ,. byHenrlAmoldandlllkeAIJj~ 
Unsaamble lllese four Jumbles, 
one letter ti> each square, 
to form four oro,nary words. 
I lABNK. j Libra (SepL 23-0d. 23)- Today ls an IO - If ever there was a time ta delegate, this k iL You'll· end up wit!i. better · results than you could - produce on your own, on a task 
f0!1 don't like anyway. Get rid of it! 
: Scorpio (Oct. ll-Hciv. 21) c T=-, is a 6 • You may feel 
' like.biting your tongue ta keep from snapping at an initating 
co-worleL You11 get along much better if you utilite each 
othe(stalents. · ' 
Sagittarius (Nov.22-Dec. 21}-Todaylsa 1O-You're 
usm,Dy II casuat easygoing person. lately you may h3\"I! • 
, found yourseH aroused to new heights of passion. Don't be 
t 
EVI LA 1 · . . aLormed. lt's just a phase you're~ through. . 
• B · : ·· . Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.- 19) • Today Is a 7 -'Try not w 
: ~:. · , ... .-·· j:·· · .. ~ -~ · loseyourtemperifsomeofyourfriffldsandfamily~a _ J _ _ . ~ J little l'O\-,dy. Instead; see if you can channel that enagy into · 
__ ,... · · · · something produ..'tive. · . · 
I;· .·.·_HU.· .•S. -r,yp .... j·.' .. ,.·. 1'· .. N,ormr,w~su.,!!~~.eastteis ... to. int:;:ts:,:.,~2~~~1:~i,!~1:wau;i!;a:;~~\=·;::. V "i r ""' ·..--~-~""' . yc>umaynotl<nawisthatyoucanleaminorequidlythan ,_., { . . "· :A : . · "-. . . , . . · ~ested by Ille above cartoon. usual now. Cet busy. . . · · 
· · · . . ': Puces (Feb, ts-March 20) • Today is a ID~ You .could do 
~nt_aiisi1~ih~re{ X I r I Jt X I ) well linanaaDy,-.ith just a little effort. That's good, bec.ause 
• (Answers toopnow!. ~;::~.;~ n;;:'~?t You have luck and love o_r1,, _ 
TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 2003. PACE 15 
. l~de Qtnlng Only. at :n.~JJlia..ls 
(Includes Garlic Bread]~P.t=.A: • P~ · 
•· Smalt ••••••••• :~ •••• $1.62 . 
. • Large ....•..... : ...• $222. 




~ MlllMNII• MEW Roell -"'rca-ctw" 
Check, ·out· our 
excluslV$ .X Artists 
"'~ite Striv11~- , -~~ A"\ 
':)Y· 
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Adam 
The Moe Laboratory Theater Presents 
Journeys 
Explorations m New Works 
Lovl 
· April 3rd, 4lh. and 51h at 7JO .PM 
For ticket information, call :453-3001 
sju 
. Sou!hcm Illinoi:< Univmny 
Cvb<indalo 
LARRY'S PIT BBQ 
SSMNG SOUTHERN IWNOIS' FIN'"t:ST BBQ Wl1H A VIIOE VARtElY OF FJNe FOOD 
SERVING GREAT DINNERS DAILY! 
RIBS• CHICKEN• PORK STEAK 
CATFISH • SHRIMP & MORE 
DOZENS OF GREAT SANDWICHES & SIDES 
We Serve A Great Breakfast 6am-11 am 7 Days A Week 
Dine-in or Drive-Thru 
~: EiilE=J 
Open 7 Days A Weck ·6am to 9pm (Later on ,Weekends) 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
. 19th Rnniversary Special 




Not ,'lllid mtb any other.offer. Val.id only al Carbo~dale Jocalion • 
. .. Additional toppings eitni. Other fffS may ap;ily: Expires April 2f 
n ... u,·Emwm 
Crossword 
ACROSS . 
1 Pols s provider 
4 Thanks in 
: Quebec 




15 ~ slarler . 
. 16 Plano passage 
'. 17 Samovar.'. 
' 18 lnhenlcd' • • 
• • characierislic 
19 View again 
20 Tiny amount 
• 22 Wilhou!stinl 
· 24 Ice 1r.asses 
.. 26Wailon 
27 Qies of delight 
; 29 High card 
30 Norwegian 
capital 
34 Cobbler's tool 
36 Sllli3r 
. ~ ~~~!~fuel 
41 Apptenlice 
43 M,n,, products 
44 Went on a 
. 46 =::. 
COMICS 
;'·.;, 
47 _ up lrelres.i) 
'. 4B Respirato<y · 
malady· 
• Tll'.aml • Solutlons 
• 5 Cream shade 
"'1.£'i~=«ue.GC<'\ 1~ ~ ~ 4.f.20!ll 
New comic character 
"Gahe • adjusts to his n~w identity. 
•9 Lileless 
51 Factory 
53 Soprano Beverly 
• 56 Vote on a pubfic 
measure 
61 Grinding de-nee 
62WeartrNay 

















. Helen, Sweetheart of the, Internet 
PI-IIL. WHAT WA$ IT 
J.IKEWORKllJG 
6 Ches!nut-and; • 
white horses 
7 _ War (1853• 
56). ; 
B Headoll· 
.. ~ ::i1~b,11y 
10 Stead . 
11 Cold War !£tiers 
12Merrlmenl 
13 Parakeet staple 
21 · Braggart's 
problem 
23Alfirmed 
- confidently . 
25 Kn!feln a prison 
riot 
28 lnhala audibly 
30 Umpire's call 
31 Maximum mp~ 
32 Ships' diaries 
33 Small bills 
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52 Simple melodies 
54 Andes beast • 
55 Slumbe:ed 
56 Take a break 




60 Poet Van Duyn 
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Nobody saw this_ Final Four coming 
Sc~tt F~wler during the weekend, leaving this out in the second round and N.C. senior stars in center Nick Collison then lea,-c the state in.his rear-view 
Knight Ridder Newspapers Final Four as wide open as an :nrer- State was one and done. · and guard Kirk Hinrich. Both pla)-cd mirror on his way to either Clupcl . 
(KRT) - Call this the Far• 
Fetched Four. 
state highway at 3 a.m. . North Carolina• has its tangkJ one ~·tmderful game and one dud in Hill or Los Angeles to take another 
lt'salsoawcirdFinalFourfon·olks connection to Kansas coach Ru)' Anaheim, Calif., and luckily timed job?·. · 
If you had l\larquettc:, Kansas, 
Syra,.:sc and Ta2s in your office 
bracket, you don't C\'l:ll ha,,: to w:itch 
the Final Four semifinals Saturday 
with an ACC connection. For the past· Williams.- a connection tlut might ~hdr bad games so they didn't occur at Will Barnes win a national 
six)-cars and 14ofthepast15-until strengthen dramaticilly- but tlut's the same time. . championship ·at Texas before Mack 
this season - the ACC lw placed a it. Oernson cm only pine for Rick Hinrich hit for 28 points· in the Brown does; 
team in the Final Four. . Barnes. only regional . final that was close, · Can Syr:icuse's masterful 2-3 zone 
This )'Car the league couldn't C\'Cn If you're a fan of college: basketball, Kansas' 78-75 win over Arizo112. · defense stop Ford? · 
night. You won alrc:ady. · 
For the rest of us, here's a quartet 
lurdly anyone S3W coming. And they 
arc coming hard, having knocked 
off three No. 1 seeds and won their 
regional finals this weekend by an 
a,'Cr.lgc ofl0.S points. 
place a team into the Elite Eight. hOWC\'Ct, there's gtc:lt potential here.. Syracuse Oikc Marquette, a No. The team most likely to be adopted • 
The conference had boasted at least :. , These four teams arc hardly 3 seed) boasts freshman Carmelo by America will be Marquette. 
one Elite Eight team cvay )'Cat since unknowns this season; Texas was Anthony, who scored 20 points as the . Marquette hasn't ·made the Final 
1980. rankc<l No. 5 in the final rrc-touina- Or2ngcmen roughed up Oklahoma Four since 19n, when the late Al 
So is this a Forgettable Four as ment Associated Pre:, poll. fol.lowed 63-47 in the early game Sunday. McGuire got it there.. Marquette beat 
,\,:11? . by No. 6 Kansas, ·No. 11 Marquette And Texas has point guanf TJ. Charlotte and then North Carolina in 
It is if you just care about the ACC. and No. 12 Syracuse.· Ford, who kc)-cd the Longhorm' 85- · that one. McGuire cried, retired anc' 
All four No. 1 seeds entered 
:he weekend still eligible for New 
Orleans. But only Texas gets w umple 
Aftertheiutionalchampionshipswon Thcyallboastatlcastonedazzling 76 win O\'Cf Michigan State Sunday later bc:camc: a bc!O\-cd .broadcaster 
by Duke in 2001 and Marybnd in player. Marquette's Dwy.me Wade by using a final gear faster than high• whose catchphrases included the one 
· Bourbon St=t. · 
2002, the trophy will l=i: the league produced a. spectacular; triple-double speed Internet access. · · now adopted by this Marquette team: 
in 2003. . . ·. agai,...,t Kentucky tliat led to an 83- ~cstions abound. "Holy Mackcn:l!" 
Supposed juggernauts Kentucky, 
Arizona and Oklahoma got upset 
Duke and Marybnd wen: beaten 69 win. _ Will Willia1 • .s win his first For this Final Four, that sums it up 
in the Sl'o'CCt 16, Wake Forest flamed Kansas, a No. 2 seed, :w a pair of national championship at Kansas and · as well as anyt~ng. 
History. serve.cl in Final Four-· 
Jeff Potrykus 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 
After Anthony scored 20 points•· Second Round SWfft 16 Elite I Final 4 Ch.lmplonshlp f'mal c 
and grabbed 10 rebounds to help -----------D-iv_i_s.,...fo_n_l_M_e...,;,n_'_s_B'--ra-c_k_e_t_s __________ _ Uitel Sweet Iii 
~ndRound 
the Or.ingcmen crush tcp-scc<lcd 
(KR T) -. The 2003 NCAA . Oklahoma in the East Regional final. Ope.:V ~ r.o: !: 18 
men's Final Four should appeal to on Sunday in Albany, N.Y., Syracuse J.llab.. 
history buffs, to tho.c basketball fans fans chanted, "One more year, one 
who m,:I in seeing tc:cnagcrs defiantly more i=; 
challenge their ciders, to those fans Anthony, who almo.t certainly 
who m,:l in seeing rldc:rs teach those. would be a lottery pick ifhe chose to . 
same teenar,crs the ·:aluc: of cxpcricncc enter the NBA draft after this season, . 
and to sentimental fools. . is focused on the present. 
In fact, the only folks who might "We\-c bc:c:n dreaming about this 
not find the field :tP:1C31ing arc the since Day 1; Anthony said. "And now 
national analysts who two weeks wc ha,,: the opportunity to shock the 
ago complained that the Kentucky- worid. People ha,,: bc:c:n sa)ing that 
Arizona showdown would occur in f,,.,.-,men can't do it, but wc took this 
the national semifinals rather than in tcJr.1 to the Final Four: . 
the title game. . If you prefer to sec .c:niors rewarded 
Oops. Third-seeded Marquette for their pcrsC''Cl'ailCC, you11 probably 
(27-5) and second-seeded Kansas cheer for Kansas seniors Nick Collison 
(29-7), set to meet at 5:05 p.m. and Kirk Hinrich. 
Saturday.in the first semifinal at the Th~ duo finally reached the Final 
Louisiana . Supcrdome, nC\'Ct got the • Four last scason, only to lose in the 
memo about the Kentucky-Arizona semifinals to C\-cntual c~ampion 
game and knocked off both top- M.1.ry!and. All-American forwanf 
sccdcd teams in the regional finals on Dmv Gooden decided to skip his 
Saturday. Texas (26-6) and Syracuse . senior season and lea,,: for the NBA, 
(28-5) secured berths Sunday and arc but Collison and Hinrich stayed 
to meet in the second tc:mifinal, at 7: behind and Juve led the Jayhawks 
35 p.m. The title ganie is set for 8:22 back to the F"mal Four. 
p.m. Monday. Collison carried the Jayluwks in 
You fancy history? You"IJ lo,-c the West Regional semifinals against 
T =• which v;inquished Michigan Duke with 33 points and 19 rebounds; 
State Sunday in the South Regional Hinrich had 28 points, on 10-for-23 
final and is the l,,ne top-seeded team shooting, foi: rebounds,,fo-c assists, 
left in the fidd, or Marquette, which two stc:als and a criric:il blocked shot 
dominated Kentucky in the Mid,\,:st in the closing seconds in the regional 
Regional fin.tL final against Arizona. 
Texas is making its first Final This was the same Arizona team 
Four appearance: since 1947, when the that wiped out a 20-point deficit to 
NCAA tournament had eight teams. whip the Jayhawks by 17 points in 
"\VatchingC\'Cl)'tmedropoffasone l...:iwrence during the regular season. 
seeds thatlastcouple_~)'S, it was just a Yet this·is not the same Kansas team 
great moment to know we're going to that fell apart in the first meeting with 
NC\vOrleans;Tcxassophomorc:point Wildats and started the sea.son 3-3 
1:,,w,rd TJ. Fonf said Sunday. for the first time since 1979-1980. 
Marquette: is returning to the "The odds were against us," 
F,inal Four for the first rime since Hinrich said after the victory O\'Cf 
.19n, when Al McGuire out-dueled Arizona. "They came into our place 
the lq,'Ctldary Dean Smith ~nd North and bc::it us handily. Not many people 
Carolina to 1:,r.imer his first national gave us :i chance, bun\,: bclie\'ed." 
title in his final game .lS coach. If you're sentimental, you might be 
Warriors then, the Golden Eagles , tom· bel\\'CCO cheering for' Syr:icusc 
of today arc Jeri by Tom Crc:an, a coach Jim Bochcim or Roy Williams 
fourth-year coach who reminds many ofKmsas. 
Marquette · supporters of a young Larry Brown led Kansas to the 
.McGuire. 1988 championship . and then left 
The Golden Eagles ended No. 2 · the program. Williams, an assistant 
. Pittsburgh's 11-game winning streak coach at North Caroli112 at the time, 
in the regional scmifir~ls . and then took Ol'..T the program and has )'Ct to 
snapped Kentucky's 26-game strc:ak win a national title despite compiling 
in the final: With i:rcprcssible junior · a record of 417-100, including 33-13 
guard Dwy:tne · Wade' recording· a in NCAA tournament play. ·. 
triple0 Jouble; . the Golden Eagles Bochcim last bJ Syr:icusc: to the 
mad~ the Wildcats looked rather. rinaiFourin 1996butfdltoKentucky 
ordinary. , . , : '. . ·: : : in the national clumpionship game. 
"Our go:il has 1"-m to. make the The last time the Orangcmc:n were 
Final Fourt sophoroorc: guard T ~ in NC\v Orleans for a Final Four was 
. Diener said, ":ind win the natic.oal 1987, when they lost_ in the title game 
championship: _ i by one point to Ir:diana on a last-sec-·. 
If you .dicer )OOng up,taru, you'll ond jumper by Keith Smart. . •· 
enjoy w:tn:hing SjT2CUSC battle Texas. · "I had a tremendous _cxpcn~m 
The Orangc:mcn, who lost in the_ title NC\v Orleans for fo-c days, 39 rrunutc:s · 
. !,r.ime in 1987 and "96, arc led by frc:m- and $6 seconds," Bochcim said of the "-;; '. 
man forw:ud Carmelo Anthony and .'87 tout112mcnt. "Now I Juve to ~t 
.. fn:shnun ~nl Gerry N~inura. . that ot~ 4 _seconds in this ti~~ . · 
. . -
L:.l-::-J .. _\.::;:.:;~t~:U~~~,!~.L\..:.:t,~'".J".A...;.~4"-~j.";...:.:.,'lf: •.1•.~•,• 
Aprils 
New Orleans 
April 7 April 5 , 
Na!ional Ch=pion 
DAVID MSSEEMMAA - 0AILV EC'W'PTIAN 
.I.~ __ ---._-_· ·_:;::s,_....;;N~·;;;__o~""-' _T_H_A:_T_'s_l. ~ GOOri ·NEWS! _ 
The SIUC Speakers Forum· 
Thursday, April 3 
7:00PM 
Law School Auditorium 
(Lesar 120) · 
To Discuss. 
Resolv~d: \Vomen and men should 
be providedthe same· . 
:: oppurtunities to participate in 
intercollegiate athl.eticS~ -. - -
• • '1•; •c''•<I ' 
Participation is open to allSIUC Undergraduate Stuc!~nts. Several students have • · · , 
alread;· prepa~d spcech:s_ that they .will be presenting. There will also _be opp_urtunities : •• 
for impromptu~ from members of the audience. : :;/:! '":~,:- · -: : . ,..,. 
Formorejnfori'rtaii~J~~iJonat~nM~Grayin~-.. ~~rSpcech··· - ~J 
CommunicaUon at 453-llsifor jmgray@siu.~u · . ),:.~~::: \ .;S·· . . . ·.'"A 
. • ~- ... ~ ,"';_·' ' , ,~ -.·. ~~ ~ ' .. ,:;_;·!~ \.: 
... 
. .. I 
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Boeheim, Anthony a powerful duo for SyracUse 
Adrian Wojnarowski 
The Record (Bergen County. NJ.) 
ALBANY, N.Y. (KRT) - Jim 
Boeheim and Carmelo Anthony had been 
going hack and forth all Sunday afternoon, 
.111 season, the crusty, cynical old coach and 
the bubbly, bright-eyed freshman. Anthony 
nad reached back for a three pointer with his 
coach yelling, "TAKE IT INSIDE!," the 
words barely out of Bocheim's mouth when 
the shot swished. 
"I will nCJCt time,• Anthony yelled ,~ith 
a wink on his way pa~t the bench, leaving 
Bocheim to shake his head and marvel over 
the cocksure talent making something that 
27 years coachir.g taught·him was so hard, 
look so easy. 
"This i; my first time making it to the 
Final Four,· Anthony said later, after he had 
been voted ?\lost Outstanding Player of the 
East regional. "Hopefully, it's not my last." 
Boeheim leaned into his microphone, 
sniffing, "1'11 second that also." 
The 58-year-old had delivered so much 
trust in his IS-year-old, turning this season · 
m·er to Anthom· the way he had never done 
with a freshma~. So, when the sellout crowd 
was still standing and screaming at" Pepsi 
Arena, the 63-47 victory over No. 1 seed 
Oklahoma done, Boeheim and Anthony 
wait~d at midcourt for the television lights 
to turn to them. 
There were Syracuse fans screaming, 
MOne more year, one more year." Boehdm 
whispered something into Anthony's ear 
that the freshman's own father isn"t alive to 
say himself: "l lo,·e you.~ 
Boeheim had never told this to Anthony 
before his 20 points and 10 rebounds Sunday, other four seconds in this time.9 line: national champion. This is the perfect 
but understand that a freshman had never Anthony isn't the best player in the place for him to win" a national champion-
done this for him. Anthony is the best player Final Four. He's the most talented. Texas ship, to exorcise those demons that Kansas 
Bochcim has ever brought to a Final Four, (T.J. Ferd), Kansas (Nick Collison), aud coach Roy Williams could be .trying, to do 
a talent who - with KentucJ..1• and Arizona Marquette . (Dwyar:c · Wade) ha,e older ' himself a week from tonight. , 
out of the NCAA tournament - could get superstars, but NBA general managers No one has ever won more NCAA tour-
Bocheim that long, lost national champion- will take Anthony over every on'e of them. nament games -,-, 36 -,,- without winning 
ship that he left in New Orleans in 1987. They'll prob:bly get the chance this June, a national title, but Bochcim still tries to , 
'. _This time, Bocheim brings the best talent too. Anthony was typical of a young phenom insist his c_oaching career could be complete 
in Syracuse history with him. After cutting ,reaching the Final Four, caught up in the without it. •1 used·to think it would bother 
down the nets on Sunday, Anthony shrugged romance of the moment when he suggested me, but not anymore,~ he said, 
and said: •1 don't see ______________ that he might be Boeheim has to tell people this; but he 
why \ve can't do , , J havm't been there yet, but I know returning for his has come too close to believe it. He still 
thar again." \:Vhen · sophomore season. secs Smart in his sleep. \:Vho wouldn't? 
he tried to pass there's nothing like going to the Final Nobody believes Ultimately, Jim Boehcim is still search-
the nylon to senior Follr. My mother wanted me to come to him. Reaching the ing for those lost four seconds. When the 
Kueth Duany, the Final Four leaves less Orangemen gathered in' the hallway outside 
Orangemen stopped college fot a reason. I think this U'llS the incentive to return, the lod."er room Sunday afternoon, waiting 
him. k':t'ou wear it,ft reason. I think she envisioned this." . especially with his to come running into the arena, Anthony 
they told Anthony. _ Carmelo Anthony standing solid as a screamed to his teammates: MDo you want 
So, this was the sur- freshman guard, Syracuse basketball team top three pick in the to go to the Final Four?" They told him yes. 
real scene SUIT.')und- ------,--------- dr.1ft. • . So, he started this game the way he hadn't 
ing Syracuse, a 6-foot-S freshman ,,'lllking kl ha\'en't 'been there yet, but I know the past three in this tournament, hitting his 
down the corridor to the news conference there's nothing like going to the Final Four," jumpers, spinning past the Sooners on the 
and wrapping the net around his head. He Anthony said. v:r.-Iy mother \\'anted me to way to the basket, to the Superdomc. 
wore it the rest of the afternoon. Carmelo come to college for a reason. I think this was ' "If they played m:in-to-man · today, he 
Anthony wore it like a crown. the reason. I think she en,·isioned this." would've had 35 or 40 points," Bbeheim 
When Indiana's Keith Smart beat Mary Anth:my probably had a college said. 
Boeheim in the Superdome 16 years :igo, degree in mind, but Anthony didn't come to "He had it in his eyes." 
Anrl_10ny was 2 years old, wcat ing diapers college on the four-year plan. He"s making a , So. did the freshman's·.old coach Sm.day, 
like the one that Boeheim changed on one brief stop on the ,vay to the pros, like a lot of seeing Kentucky and Arizona go down, 
of his twin boys 15 minutes before le,ving kids. "I said before the season I would take seeing this Final Four open wide the way it 
his hotel room for· the East regional final. Carmelo for one year," Boeheim said. MAnd .' never did for Syracuse in ·g7 and '96. The 
Anthony doesn't remember the heartbreak of now I really will.~ kid is right: The Orangemen cut down the 
New Orleans in 1987, never agonizing like They're the oddest couple, Boehdm and nets o~ Sunday. They can do it again. Jim 
his coach has done for so long. Anthony, the crusty coach and bubbly kid. Boeheim isn't counting on one more year 
"I had a tremendous experience for five Yet, this kid has come into his coach's life with Carmelo Anthony. All he needs is one 
days, 39 minutes, and 56 seconds there," as the Final Four returns to the Superdome more week out of him, one more chance at 
Boeheim said. *I'm [going to] try to get that . and a Hall of Fame risumi is missingjust one the Superdome. 
Longhorns leave no doubt -·- Texas is the team to beat 
Ralph Vacchiano 
New York Daily News 
SAN ANTONIO (KRT) 
- There were·•.more than a 
few groans around the country 
when the Texas Longhorns were 
annoui.ced as the No. 1 seed in 
· the South Region. They didn"t win 
the Big 12. They .lidn't even win 
a game in the conference tourna-
Mcnt. 
But the Longhorn~ showed 
Sunday that maybe the selection 
committee knew what it was doing. · 
After all, they're the only No. 1 
,eed heading to this year's Final 
Four. 
"It's great to be ~onsidcred a 
:-lo. 1 seed and actually making it 
after watching all those oi1e seeds 
drop off the last couple of days; 
gu:.rd T.J. Ford said after Texas 
beat Michigan State, 85-76, in 
the regional final. "It's just a great doesn't happen to us very often." 
moment." T~e- Longhorns, who will face 
Ford, the national player of the Syracuse in the national semifinals 
year and the regional MVP, led the Saturday night at the Supcrdome in 
way for the Longhorns (26-6) with New Orleans, started hitting those 
19 points, including 11 for 13 from open threes early. 
the foul line, and 10 :u;sists. Two bench players - forn'3rd 
Ford had plenty of help as Brian Boddickr:r (15 points) and 
five Longhorns scored in double guard Sydmill Harris (12)- com-
figures and they whipped the bincd to hit eight of 10 shots, 
pro-Texas crowd of 30,169 at the including five of seven three-
Alamodome, about 80 miles from p;::inters in the fi::st half. And 
the UT campus, ir.to a frenzy with even though no team had scored 
a fast nac-.e from the start. · 70 points on the seventh-seeded 
That was exactly what the Spartans rince Syracuse did it Feb. 
defensive-minded Spartans· (22- 23, Texas was more than halfway 
13) didn't want. Texas put up more there 17 minutes into the game 
points against Michigan State than when it to:ik a 41-30 lead. 
any team had all year. "We kept s:iying during our 
•1 give them a lot of credit, but timeouts, 'We need to keep scorM 
you have to give· us some blame," ing,' "Texas coach Rick Barnes 
Michigan State coach Tom h-:J said. -Keep ti:ying to sco,e." 
said. "\Ve didn't guard them. They The Spartans tried to counter 
had some w~de-open threes. That by methodically pounding Texas 
inside with 6-10 fon\'ard Erazem •1 think that really helped us 
Lorbek (14 points, nine rebounds) to get more prepared (seeing the 
and 6-11. center Paul Davis (15 other No. ls lose),W Mouton said. 
points, seven· rebounds). And it •No matter what seed you arc, we 
worked as they stayed close even saw you can Jose to any team .in th.e, 
though the frantic place clearly had tournament. You have to be men-
them out of their game. tally focused to get the job done.~ 
"We kept cutting it to five and Really, the Longhorns - who 
my staff kl"pt asking, 'How are we haven't been to the Final Four 
within five?'" Izzo said. "It didn't since 1947 - have been focused 
seem like we were playing 9ur kind on this ever since Barnes arrived in 
of ball." 1999 and promised everyone Texas 
Because of that, they never could be known for more than just 
got any closer. They trailed 81-76 football. He promised recruits a 
with 1:35 remaining. Their hopes .shot at a national championship, 
ended when . Boddicker grabbed and he delivered by reaching the 
a long ,~ffensive rebound off a Final Four for the first time in h:s 
mis~ed three by Qieens product 16-year head coaching career. 
Royal Ivey with 1:05 remaining. "The great thing for me was 
Seven seconds later, Texas forward seeing our guys do what they did at 
Brandon Mou to fl (16 points) hit the end of the game with the smiles 
two foul shots, ensuring Texas · on their f .es, cutting down those 
would not become the fourth top netst Bnnes said. "They came to 
seed to fall sl1ort. Texas with this in mind." · 
'The Safufi-'Ambassador Pro 
: e gain-Valuable public speaking skflls 
o influence prospective students · 
0 learn, and s~are your knowledge of your · 
; , prestigious university 
o· earn volunteer credit through Saluki Volunteer 
, : Corp~ . , , . 
. ,;o be part of a group of involved, academically.· 
, ? successful students · 
TlJ,esday; ApriL1-11:00 ai;n tq 12 noon. 
. , ;Of ;~.:.:·: ~; 
, .Thursday, April 3;. 4:30 pm to 5:30 pm, 
... : Admis.sion Reception Cent~t ,.::. 
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Come play with us 
SIU.volleyball club needs more members 
Christopher Morrical · 
Daily Egyptian · 
s:mctioned and C?n play schools such as Saint 
Lc,uis, which has a men's team. 
Again, it all comes back to the· team 
Sunday night's pr~c:ticc wasn't a typical needing more players. More players·means 
one. better . practices and more of the typical 
After playing in a couple of intramural :drills, Sedory said; Practices that include 
games at the Recreation Center, the SIU passing, setting and serving drills and that 
men's volleyball club headed to Davies Gym · have more focus. · 
for training. . .Practices arc Sunday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m •. 
The club is' largely unheard of and as ·and Monday and Thursday from 8 p.m. to 10 • 
such, doesn"t have enough members to split p.m. There is an open gym at the Recreation 
up and scrimmage. Center Tuesdays from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
That's why members of the SIU women's Being able to -make all practices is not 
volleyball club were there, too. • necessary, Scdory s:iid, but showing the 
The practice was not a typical reprc• · willingness to work will get somco!lc playing 
sentation. Members performed little dance time. · · • 
numbers after scoring, froze in· place when Even tht>ugh there is not as much kidding 
someone from the other side . . . around at a normal practice, 
of the net spiked one past ,/"';. ~ · it is not all seriousness either, 
for the ball, missed it and ~ I, . said. . . 
their face :and others do\'C / ·Q }.•O . team member Kevin Friend 
slid across the wooden court · \ , ... ~ · •For the ·most. part, it's 
floor. Someone else would , pretty light; Friend said. 
call him sa,: like a baseball n _ .·•Sometimes it gets intense 
umpire. ' Campus ' and is usually a lot of fun, 
It looked more like a · but sometimes. before tour-
bunch c-f fritnds getting together than a naiiicnts we gc:t'pretty toogh.• . · 
practice, but that is exactly what they arc There arc costs for playing with the SIU 
- a bunch of friends. . men's volleyball club. There is a S35 rcgis- · 
Clu~ presiden• Jay Sedory was adamant tration fee for the United States Volleyball · 
about explaining that this was not a typical Association, SU for the T-shirt and S22 for 
practice. the jersey the team wears during games. For 
They arc normally more controlled, but_ now, the team is splitting the fees to enter 
because of the weekend and the lack of pl.iy- · the tournaments among the players who 
ers that night, things were more relaxed, he would participate. 
said. "If you're looking for good competitive-
There arc only eight members, partly due ncss, this is the place to go," team member 
to the youth of the club itself. It has only Josh Perez said. •Like [Friend] said, when 
been around. for :i year and noi many SIU it comes to tournament time, we get at it. 
students know it exists. Most of the time it is a good place to come 
"Right now we're having a tough time during the week to blow off some steam after 
with numbers,• Sedory said. "\Vc'd like lo classes. 
get more players and send two teams out 
consistently. \Ve'rc a pretty large Uni\'crs_ity. 
comp.ired to the other schools that 'pby in · 
the tournaments.ft 
. Rrpartrr Chri11opher Marrfral .. 
· can h rrachrJ at 
cmorrical@dailyclm?tian.com 
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The to1·rnamcnts·, which arc played once 
a month, have club teams from such schools 
as Illinois, l'\lissouri and \Vashington and 
occasionally, the SIU club plays other 
schools' men's teams. The club is NCAA 
fDT mou information, nnai1 du!, pmidcnt 
Jay &dory at ~ayS@hotmail.com OT 
call him :n his office 1114SJ.IJl6 
Dan Kotur, a senior· in aviation technology, rises above the net to spike the ball 
during an intram1Jral volleyball game Suriday night Kotur. is a member of the SIU 
men's volleyball club, whi~h competes monthly with schools from the Midwest 
DEJU 
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anno)ing interruptions by Dan Rather in the 
middle of g:imes. 
It is all about baseball 
. All that matters is hm~ far a r.mdom player 
can hit a little white ball. 
It is more impart:mt for a center fidder to 
communic:.tc with his fdlow outfiddcrs on a 
routine fly ball than whether Dubya can red in 
a few more allies. 
From nowuniil thccndofthe bascballsc::tSOn, 
the only call tu war bas:b;tll fans will heed arc the 
w~rds. "Pl.w B;tll!" 
Our. fidd generals answer to the tit!es of 
ma113gi:r, co:ich and skipper. . 
This docs not mc:m the g:imc is all that is on 
the minds of fans. . 
It is simply all thc:y choose to think about. 
Let's face it, one gets deprcs.•cd seeing noth-
ing but boinbs dropping and ,\;t.,cssing footage 
of opposing soldiers doing the Macarena O\'Cl' the 
body of a f;tllcn U.S. soldier. 
Baseball provides the world with an out. 
,The only fighting one secs arc when a pitch..-r 
throws a little bit of chin music and some juiced· 
up hitter gets a little antsy. -, . 
The most action sc:cn in these fight~ is usu-
~lly nothing more than a thrown batting hdmet 
and the hitter being t.icklcd from behind by the 
catcher. . . 
The only politics we will 'witnes> arc when 
an .angry 1na113gcr rushes the field to :uguc a call 
with an umpire. 
It is all about bascb.all. 
\Var can ,y:iit. Prote;ts"cln wait. CNN can 
WJit. : •' 
BJscball is bJck :md it ~ould not have COITl'! at · 
a better time for our crontrv.. . : . : 
It allm,\-i us 10 plead ig~r.incc - and that is 
_lhc American w.ay. . . . ' 
"Juporttr ]ms Deju can k rraclxJ al 
jdeju@dailycgypti:m com 
Louisiari.a State ·rallies past Louisiana Tech 
Ron Bergman 
Knight Riader Newspapers 
PALO ALTO, Calif. 
(KRT) - The M:iilman's 
daughter couldn't ddi\'cr Sunday 
in the West Fcgio113J semifinals. 
Cheryl Ford, rlaughter of Utah · 
Jazz star Karl Malone, couldn't 
prevent a second-half collapse by 
Louisiana Tech that allowed No. 
1 seed Louisiana St:itc to come 
from 17 points behind to post a 
69-63 victory at Maples Pa,ilion. 
Ford, _ a 6-foot-3 senior, 
played all 40 minutes :md looked 
fatigued at the end. She missed 
foi: of nine free throws, all in the 
second half, and scored only once 
fro:n the field in the final 15:54, 
finishing with 16 points and 15 
rebounds. 
"She's bred to go 48 minut~; 
said Malone, who watched from 
a fourth-row scat opposite the 
fifth-seeded Tcchsicrs' bench. 
Otherwise, Malone didn'. want 10 
talk following the 31-3 Tcchstcrs' 
first loss in their past 30 games. 
The perennial pow:r is one of 
two schrols that's adv.meed to 
the tournamc~t all 22 years it's 
been held. 
Ford g:i,i: it C\1:r)1hing she 
had. Weeping 'after talking to 
reporters in the interview room, 
she walked into a hallway where 
her father g-J\'C her a hug. T cch 
. led 33-23 at halftime and came 
out steaming in a rom that was 
steaming despite having all the 
doors to the outside propped 
open • 
•J think that hdIJCd us; I.SU 
Coach Sue Gunter said of the 
heat. "WhOC\1:r turned up the 
thermostat, ha,,: him do it again 
when we play Texas on Tuesday.• 
Tcch's Erica Smith. fliooting 
after taking just a couple of steps · 
out of the locker room, naiied a 
three-pointer at the beginning 
of the second half. And when 
Amber Obazc banked in a mid-
range jumper, the Techsti:rs led 
38-23 just 1:01 into the half. 
The •-:ams traded baskets until 
Ford stoic a bad pass and Toya 
George made a tidd goal that 
put Looi.•iana Teen on top 50-33 
with 14:31 to go. But from there. 
the 1igcrs outscored Tech 36-13, 
including 16-0 in a span of 6:05. 
Gunter switched her offense 
to a motion within a triangle. It 
seemed to work. 
•They started switching off 
scrc~ns until guards \\1:rc on 
post pla)i:rs,• LSU's Scimone 
Augustus said. "That worked to 
our advant.ige: 
Also working to LSU's 
advantage was the inability of the 
Tcchstm to hold onto the ball 
"You can't ha\,: 25 turnmi:rs 
and expect to beat a great team 
like I.SU; Tech Coach Kurt 
Budke said. "I think that's 
where the difference was in the 
ballgame: 
Huskies roll on, tackle P~~due tonight in Elite -8 
Taura.i scored IS of her 26 points ir; the first be mean. That's wnat me and the older players 
half as UCcinn domill3ted from the st.irt :ind ha,i: 10 help them understand.• . · 
Kristie Ackr.:rt 
New York ';}aily News 
opcnc,,f up a 19-point halftime lead: But she With Taurasi bearing· tl1e brunt· of the 
DAYTON, Ohio (KRT)-;- Diana startcdb?O\tingUC9nnbcforcµicopcningtip. Eagles' defense Sunday, it was Turner and 
Taurasi, one of the most talrnted players in the After ,Turner had a lackluster effort in the clas..~matc Jessica Moore, who. finished with 17 ·-. 
women's game, put up big numbers in another second round, UConn eo.tch Geno Auricmma points and foi: rebounds, who burned DC with ·i· 
UConn romp. · :ulmittcd that he had singkd out 1i:mer during bacl:OO<'ln and offcnsh,: pt:tback. . . . •- . 
But ho:r biggest assist--,, to freshman tc:im- the week.' .. _ . : On defense; Moore battled ,,ith BC senior : 
rr ... tc Barbara Turner - won't shmv up in the ·Diana kept talking to me this .... ~- said center i3ed j Gottstcin -_ and hdd 'her -to 10 .· 
box score. Taurasi scored 26 points, grabbed 12 Tum.-r, who responded to Auricmma'5 chat- points. · · 
rebounds an~ !ed the defending rutional cham- lcngc • .. i:h 14 points and six rebounds Sunday. The Huskies \\'Ctlt on a 21-8 run -n-cl~.'out 
pions to a i0-49 \\in S•.mi!ay in the East Region '.'That helped., She kept tclUng f!!e that. the the first hal_f ,.head ~-25; and the ~!cs ~d: 
scmifirul O\'Ct Big East rival Bos:on Collcsc at reason he w:u doing it WU that he knew thatthe . llC\,:r come hack. ~ : . ' . . . . . . . ' 
the Unni:rsityofD.iytonArcna •. _ . ,,; , team n::erled me in the NCAAs. l&dn'tw:,:1t "Wc··~y &dn't ha,,: any-leadership 'c'.iu.1i. 
The l Iuskics (34-1) will face No.2 Purdue on to let her or my~ down." _. there,; said B9 guard and Qiccns product Oare , . , 
Tuc:saaynightlooking10 make:1..fourth str.:ight _ . SaidTaurasi: •Jr's not always easy to under-, . Dtr:esch, who had 11 ~nts. "\Vcwm:tal:~- ~a,: 
Final Four :.ppcaranc:. The Boilc:rm1kers blc:w stand. As a frcshman)hcrc is so mµch going on, · lot c~1fd s~la-~ pl:ay~~.~!1'=-'Y.lY~t;~,l 1 : nn ~. 




A look at the SIU 
Volle)ball Club 
Sec story,_pag~ 19 
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SIU freshman Natalie Parker chips a shot on the 17th hole at Stone Creek Golf Course Monday afternoon during the second day of 
the Saluki Golf Invitational. Murray State won the invite by nine strokes while the,Salukis finished in third place. 
Racers pull away from competition 
SIU braves windy 
conditions, takes 




ter than :ill of t.'-ie l\lissouri V:illey 
Conference schools that competed. 
"I think they played their hc:ins_ 
out," said Saluki head coach Diane 
Daugherty of her team. "You'd like to 
win, but so would e\'ery other coach 
here. I'm proud of them :ind I wish we 
v.ould ha\'e won. I think we put forth 
our best effort.• 
The Racers, coached by Vd\'et 
l\lilkman, were led by Lee-Anne 
Pace, a freshman from Cape TO\m, 
South Africa. 
The sign in front of Stone Creek "I putted really well today, much 
Golf Club read. "Welcome to the better than yesterday and I placed 
Dawg House." Perhaps it should my b:ill on the green well; Pace said. 
ha\'c said, "\Vekome to Stone Creek "The \\ind didn't really affect me 
O0\ms. • becau.<e I grew up in a \\indy cit):• 
The l\lwny State Raca. trotted Pa~ was tied for the lead \\ith a 
away from the competition Sund .. y firstdayi7,thenfucda73Mondayto 
and held on Monda,· for a nine- hold off K~ley Dolan of Southwest 
stroke ,ictory at the' ,\indy S.lluki ~Iissouri State. Pace's score \\"JS one-
.... lmitational. stroke off the :ill-time second-round 
The SIU women mO\--:d up one record at the Saluki Jmitational. She 
spot to thiro l\Ionday, trailing the also finished one stroke off the best 
Raca. and Arkansa• State. A major 36-holc score at the C\cnt. 
bright spot is that Sill finished bet· .. l\Iilkman cid her team's success 
could be bccau.,;c it focused on ignor-
ing the weather conditions. 
"We can't control the weather," 
she said. "We can't control the condi-
tions of the golf course. \Vhat \\'C can 
control is hO\v we handle it. So that's 
what we really \\'Ork on. I think we 
did a great job of that this week, and I 
think it showed in their scores." 
SIU \\"JS able to pass Bradley :ind 
mmc up a spot in trc rankings behind 
a strong second round from ~leg-an 
Tarroll): The junior shot a second-day 
i7 for a total of 159, good for fifth-
best immidually. 
"Shooting a 77 in these conditions 
rather than an 62 )CSterday, I'm mudi 
more hapP}'\\ith it, ob,iousl}; not just 
because it's IO\\cr, but also because 
the \\ind made it that much harder: 
Tarrollysaid. 
The Raca. and Salukis tied for 
the best second-d.1y team total, both 
shooting 326. 
"It might have been warmer 
(~Ionday), but the wint1 was tot:illy 
out of a different direcr:on," Daugherty. 
said. "The course, I'm not sure it didn't 
play tougher than ycstcrda): l'\'c gotta 
be proud of m)' team." 
After shooting a 79 Sundar, fresh-
man Tiffany-Fritsche tallied :in 85 
~Ionday for a total of 164, t)ing her 
for 11th place. 
Amy Rankin tied for 15th after 
shooting 83s both days of the tourna-
ment. 
The Salukis have 10 days off until 
trJ.vding to the Eastern Kentucky 
lmitational April 10. SIU wraps up 
its season with the ~Iissouri Valley 
Confl-rence Championships April 
20-22. 
"I hope that it makes them tougher 
beciuse ther\c suni,cd; Daugher!)' 
saiC.: "I hope it gi\'cs them confidence. 
Beating Bradley a.,d Northern IO\va 
has got to gi\'c t.'iem .confiden~, 
because we're pre!!)' C\'Cn ,~th those 
two school::.• 
Rrpmtr Ethan Eritl:i~n 
,an bt rtaclxd at · 
ccrickson@dailyegyptian.com 
Salukis knock off No. 6 Nebraska 




SIU sophomore pitcher Amy Ham~ stood on the 
mound ,~th a 2-1 lead in the bottom of !he SC\'COth 
inning against No. 6-ranked Nebraska on its home 
field of Bowlin Stadium in Lincoln, Neb., Monday. 
There were nmncrs on first and third \~th two 
outs when Ham: started her motion and unleashed a 
pitch to Comhusker hinr.r Brittney Yolo. 
The pitch got away fiom SIU catcher Adie 
Vidhaus, who tried to throw out KoKo Tacha at 
third b:isc. The ball got away fiom third baseman 
Haley Vidhaus. 
The :oosc ball str.l)cd just a few feet fiom Haley, 
butTaeha decided to try :ind score on the SIU misrue. 
Haley picked the ball up \\ith plenty of time and fired 
it to her sister for the game-ending out; which.secured 
the D.m-gs' upset win. · 
Haley said she didn't cxpcctTacha to run, but said 
she did the Salukis a f.n'Or because they didn't h:r.-c to 
worry about pitching to Yolo. 
"It seriously only went like three feet away from a little bit more !oosc and h:r.c fun," Blaylock said. 
me, I wa., like 'I cm't bcliC\c she's going."' Haley said. The team had a lot more fun that. the last time it 
"I was really shocked. I \\".15 kind of glad. I \\".15 like &ccd Nebraska. . 
'you're making this easy for us."' The two teams met at the Tallahasscc lnvititional 
SIU head coach Kerri Bla)iock was ecstatic with in early March ,\ith Nebraska winning 4-0. SIU came 
the \\in and said she will happily take it C\'CO though out rusty in that g.une after h:r.ing been idle for a few 
it \\".15 crazier than she would h:r.c liked. · weeks due to poor weather, and that sencd as a little 
The Saluki coach said beating that highly ranked c:ma motn-.ition. • 
of an opponent \\".15 huge for the SIU program and "That did make it a lot S\\cetcr because we played 
speaks \'Olwnes :ibout the talent the team has. a better g.unc than it sounded," Haley said. "But to 
"It's huge. To me it's the biggest win since l\c been actually do it and kind of ptmc them that \\'C cm hang 
a part of the program, by fu,• Blaylock said. "Beating with them, that's basically what \\'C wanted to do." 
thcNo.6teamattheirplaccaftertheyjustbeatTcxas \Vith the win the Salukis (21-5, 7-2 l\lissouri 
[Sunday] was huge." · V:illey Conference) finish their Nebraska rood trip 
SIU took an early lead on an inside-the-park home 3-1 after taking two of three games fiom league foe 
run by Katie Jordan in the sccond inning. The home . Creighton Saturday and Sunda): 
run \\"JS Jordan•s eighth of the season, putting her just The Salukis are now off until Drake comes to play 
two behind the ~ool's single-season mark of 10. at Charlotte West Stadium for a threc-g.une series 
The Salukis' second run came on a saaifice fly this weekend. 
by sophomore Maria Damico, which scored Kendra The team hopes the confidence gained fiom the 
Moore from third. Nebruka's lnnc run came on an Nebraska\ictory\\illcanyonthroughtothescg.unes 
RBI single by pinch hitter Lisa Wangler. and be)'Ond. · · 
Bla)iock said SIU had no pressure on it to win "We h:r.c the abili!)• to take care of good teams 
and was cxpcctcd to lose ,gainst the highly rared like that," Haley said. "To actually do it at their place, 
Comh~ She said this might be what g:r,-c her it means that much more."· 
team the edge. 
"The approach to this g.une is \\c're nvt 5Upposcd 
towin,sowhcn you're not supposed towin,)'OU go out 
&port" ]ms Drfu tan ii rraclxd al 
jdcju~dailycgyptian.com 





The a:ick of the bat. 
The pop of a 90-plus mile :in 
hour &stball hitting the atcher's 
mitt. 
The sound cf some aazed fun in 
the noseblccd section informing the 
pitcher that he is a bcll)~itchcr.. 
- · Ah, the beautiful · sounds of 
opening day. . 
This is a day that has become a 
national holiday. 
,\aoss the counlr); baseball funs 
are w.itching their te!C\-ision sets, lis-
tening to the radio or simply oiling 
in sick to watch their W'Orite te:uri 
open a new season. 
. For one da); ust:.illy anpt)' sta• 
diwns \\ill h:r,,: standing-room only 
:1\-.wahle as fathas take their sons to 
the ballpark to watch their first pro-
fessional baseball g.unc. 
All 30 Major League Baseball . 
teams are tied for first place in the 
standings and C\"CI}' fun feels this 
is the year their team \\ill become 
ch:unpions. 
Cub funs fed it. 
Cardinal funs feel it. 
facn this foolish Marlins fun 
thinks it's time for another ring. 
SC\cn months fiom now when 
the World . Series champion is 
, Cf0\\1lcd. only one team will reign 
supreme. 
The rest will &.c by the: long-
time Chicago motto, "just wait 'ti! 
next year.• 
But at least for this one da,; C\"Cn 
if just for a fC\v hours befc;;re the 
first of many losses, C\"CI}' team is a· 
front-nmner for a ring whether )'OU 
root for the NC\v York Yankees or 
the Tampa Bay OC\il Rays. 
facn here at Sill, one can sec 
.the sign~ that it is opening da): . 
Students walk across campus 
sporting jerseys, T-shirts or caps of 
their f.n"Onte teams. 
TVs are surrounded by \\idc-
C)cd spcctittirs aamming together 
·to~ if Sammy Sosa has hit his 
5C0 home run or if Jun Thome 
will make an impa..--t \\ith the 
Phillies. . 
This is what makes opciftng da)• 
such a great da)•. 
It is a day where people can 
just sit 'back, watch nin~ innings 
of basd,-:ill and forget whate\cr is· 
going 'bn in the non-sports portion 
. of the \\"Orld. 
·, The only bombs funs \\ill be 
w.1tching are. the ones off the bats 
of S=y Sosa, Barry Bonds and 
Alce Rodriguez. 
Night \'ision will constitute 
night g21hcs, which will not be seen 
in shades of green. · 
Geraldo Rhcra is · nowhere to 
be seen. 
In short, while baseball is on, the 
hell "'ith C\'aything chc. 
There will be no talk of dccapi-
titing S:iddam Hussein. 
There will be no _anti-war pro-
tests fiom hippies. 
There "'ill not C\cn be any 
See, DE.JU,. page 19 
